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I
INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus in children is a peculiar
disease and conforms to no set standard .

It has been

defined as a metabolic disease Jhich occurs in men
and women in all stages of life ._ No t only is the cause
unknown, but the mechanism and pathology are also not
understood .

Just what happens or what fails to happen

in the body is not knovm .
Clinically it is one o f t he most variable
of diseases .

If it has innumerable manifestations in

the adult, it is even more variable in children; fo r
in the adult we are dealing with an organism in which
growth and development has been completed and the dis ease is interfering with the nutrition of tba t i nd i vid_ual.

In the child, on the other hand, the mysterious

forces of nature which we call growth and development
and which will take a young child and form it into a
mature body and mind are seriously hampered .
In the past, the disease was considered to
be so infrequent in children tbat physicians paid no
heed to t h e diabetic child .

When they did $ee it,

they merely shook their headsfor nothing could be done .

The child invariably died.

A few brave men attempted

to help the children by prescribing strict unpalatable
diets , but many considered the treatment to be vorse
than the disease and of little use since the mortality
was appalling, even with the attempted treatment .
Since the disco very of insulin twenty years
ago, there has been a complete revolution in the treatment and prognosis of diabetes in children.
children have been given, so to speak, a
life. 11

11

These

new lease on

They don't have to die, they can live; and not

only live but grow up to be normal, useful citizens .
To attain that end, it is the duty of every physician
who will care for these children to fully understand
the disease in the child .
To exhaust the subject of diabetes mellitus
in children as it is understood today would be impossible and any attempts would necessitate volumes.

We

shall attempt in this paper to review the ·peculiarities
of the disease in the child and to present some of the
methods of treatment used by many physicians .
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II
INCIDENCE
In the 1902 edition of bis «Diseases of Infancy and Childhood,

11

Holt devoted only two pages to

the subject of diabetes.

He stated that it occurred

infrequently in children (67) .

The number of cases of

diabetic children reported during the whole nineteenth
century was 204-.
In 1907, Fletcher reported 506 cases of which

25 per cent were children.

Von Noorden (1912) reported

the same percentage out of 2,000 patients (9).
In '1'auro Infirmary, New Orleans, for the
period July, 1933, through December, 1936, there were

388 adult cases of diabetes and 21 children; the incidence of children was
of time,

5.4

per cent.

Over the same period

3.7 per cent of the diabetics in the New Orleans

Charity Hospital were children, and from July, 192!1-,to
to June, 1936, the incidence was 9.5 per cent (8).
White estimated the incidence of juvenile
diabetes prior to 1922 by the mortality rate since the
the rate was essentially 100 per cent.
that 1,000 new cases

It was estimated

occur a year and that one c hild in

S ,000 contracts diabetes under fifteen years of age .
'rhe number of patients with the onset of diabetes in
'-.../

-3-

childhood living in 19~0 was judged to be between 19,000
and 25,000 .

White fu rther concluded that 4 per cent of

the diabetics in tP~s country are of the juvenile type.
According to the National Heal th Survey; the incidence
is much higher, about one child in 2,500 (4o) .
In 1933, Joslin predicted concerning the incidence of diabetes in . children, "Next year in the entire
country the number will double and then keep on increasing
until 1,000 are added each year, because 1,000 children
represent the yearly accession to the children's diabetic
population in the United States.

'I'en years ago you arid

your fellow pediatricians had a few feeble diabetic children to treat, ten years hence you wil l have 15,000 diabetic
children for whom you will be makine; health examinations

( 39) • II
SEX:

Joslin (39) found the influence of sex

to be unimportant in the diabetic child.

liarrod, Batten,

and Thursfield (23) also foundthat the two sexes suffer
a lmost equally in contrast to adults.

Bloom (9) states

the number of males with t he disease is slightly higher
than the number of females.

Of 65 cases seen by Newcomb

( 59) 63 per cent were boys .
In 341 cases, Grishow,

est, and Smith (27)

reported a fairly equal distribution between the two

-4-

sexes wi t a a slight preponderanc e of girls, 1.84 girls
and 15? boys.

Wnite also concluded the sex incidence

is equally divided .

Of 1430 cases, ?25 or 51 per c~nt

were males and ?05 or 49 per cent were females (40).
In the earlier years, there is a predominance : of mal es,
55 per tent we re boys and 45 per c en t girls . (?6).
AGE AT ONSET:

It is generally conceded that

there are certain a 5 es durine; which the diseas e most
frequently occurs.

Newcomb ( 59) believes t .1e onset is

most common between tne second and f ifth years of lie.
White (40) h as noted that tae peak in age a t onset occurs t wo years earlier in girls than in boys .

There are

t wo peaks based on age; one at t _1ree ye a r b of a ge, and
one durin 6 t,1.e thirteent..:1 ye ar , botn. occurrin 6 after
periods of most active growth.

Wagner,

nite, and Bogan

(73) have found two peaks in boys; in t~e sixth year and
in tne eleventh_y~ar.

'.1\1e girls showed a single peak

in the sixth year.
Grishow, West , a.nd Snith ( 27) report the
highest peak for their entiregroup of 341 cnildren occurred at eleven and twelve years of age .
another peak at seven and eight years~

T'nere was

Tne girls showed

a gre a ter freque ncy of onse:t at three and fo ur years and
again at seven and eigh~ yea·r s.

-5-

There was a constant

high level at nine and ten , ten and eleven, and eleven
and twelve years.

The outstanding ages for toys were

seven to eight and eleven to twelve years.

In both

sexes there was a sharp drop in incidence of onset during the fifteenth year .
Diabetes is rare in children under one year
of age .

By

1933, Joslin (39) stated about 31 cases had

been reported.

Of

yn children observed in 1939, four

were under one year of age when the disease was discovered .

In one child the disease appeared at eight weeks of

age (27) .

White (76) states that 16 per cent of the

children she has observed developed the disease in infancy or early childhood .
Congenital diabetes is extremely rare .

Am-

bard reported one case in 1925 and Feldmann another in

192g (9).

White (76) considered two of her cases to be

congenital .

HAGE:

Many observers have noted that a high

proportion of their diabetic children were Jewish .

Jos-

lin (39) reports g per cent, White (40) found g7 Jewish
children out of 1,211 cases or 7 per cent .

Grishow,

West, and Smith (27) report 10.g per cent .
Newcomb (59) found the incidence to be higher
in northern Europeans especially those of Scandanavian

-6-

extraction.

He has foun d a relatively low incidence

in Jewish children ana. believes this is due to the
fact that there is a tendency for the disease to be
·inherited as a dominant characteris t ic and so it does
not appear in the Jewish children but more in the
adult .

-7-

III
HEREDITY
That diabetes was an inherited disease was
first suggested in the sixteenth century ( 16), and there
has been much evidence to show the predisposition to
diabetes is inherited as a recessive cha racteristic according to the Mendelian pattern.

In other words, if

two di abetics marry, all their ch ildren will have a
predisposition to diabetes.

A diabetic and a non-di-

abetic who .carries the tendency will produce out of four
children, one diabetic child, two who carr y the gene,
and one who does not (66) .
In an effort to prove t hat diabetes is purely
hereditary, Hildegard , Then Berg (70), studied 13S pairs
of twins of wh ich one or both had diabetes; 46 we r e enzygotic,

87 were dizygotic, the exact origin o f two pairs

was open to question.

It was found tha t

37 per cent of

the enzygotic twins both had manifest diabetes .

In 28

per cent, one had manifest diabetes and the other showed
dec r eased tolerance to dextrose.

In 35 per cent only

one had diabetes and the other sho wed no evidence and
the tolerance to dextrose was not decreased .

Of the

dizygotic twins, about 11 _per cent both showed diabetes,

_g_

of 11 per cent one had manifest diabetes and the other
showed a decreased tolerance for glucose , and of 72 per
cent one had diabetes and the other was apparently normal.
However, it was found that almost without exception after the age of forty-three, in the enzygotic
twins, either both had diabetes or one had the disease
and the other had a decreased glucose tolerance.

In no

set of enzygotic twins above the age of forty-three was
one a diabetic and the other normal.

Then Berg believed

this study proved that diabete·s melli tus was purely hereditary.
Of 341 cases, 110 or 32 per cent gave a history of diabetes in the family.

Of t h is group there

were thirty-seven Jewish children of whom 46 per cent
had a family history.

In the non-Jewish group 30.6 per

cent gave such a history.

Of those children who had the

disease for ten years or longer,

36.9 per cent were

known to have a family history.

There were two sets of

twin girls and two sets of twin boys.

In one set of

twin girls , both had diabetes and the onset had occurred
within nine months in both.
only one had diabetes .

In the other sets of twins

There was a family history in the

set in which both had the disease and in another set (27).
White (40) states that when a group of 1,430
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patients were first seen , one in five had a relative with
the disease; after fifteen years of the disease, every
other child reported the disease in the family; and in
those who had had the disease for twenty years, three
out of five gave a family history .

Of

65

cases studied

by Newcomb ( 59), 21 per cent bad a history of diabetes
in the family.

Buchanan (14) found no evidence that the

disease followed the Mendelian law.
Cammidge (16) concluded tha.t diabetes is
transmitted as a recessive character but may be inherited
as a dominant one.

When an individual inherits two re-

cessive characters, the disease usually appears early in
life and is severe and progressive .

The dominant type

is mild and may persist for many years, even in young
people, without c a using serious symptoms or materially
affecting general health .
It 1s not clear whether the inherited factor
is the determining cause of the d isease or merely predisposes to the development.

In a child with a heredi-

tary background that predisposes to diabetes, there
should be some factor which precipitates the disease.
Carbohydrate overfeeding, trauma, and infections were
emphasized as exciting factors in precipitating diabetes

(59).

Grishow, West, and Smith (27) found that the in-

cidence of acute illnesses did not vary with that of
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other children of the same age who di d not have diabetes .
In 24 per cent there was a history of acute illness which
might be considered a precipitating f a ctor.

70.7 per

cent of the acute illnesses were infections and o f these
60 per cent were severe infections of the respiratory
tract.

Tonsillectomy -wa s t h e precipitating factor in 6

per cent and serum and vaccin-e rea ct1orf3 in

e.5

per cent.

With such evidence of the role pla yed by heredity -in diabetes mellitus, if the disease is to be
eliminated it brings up a great eugenic pro blem .
Although it 1$ rather def i nite that h eredity
plays some factor in diabetes, it is still doubtful
whether the basis is necessa ry for t he development in
a ll cases.

White (40) suggests excessive hormonal pro-

duction expecially of the pituitary.

As further evidence

of over-actLvity of the pituitary, she cites the advanced
growth, development, and pubescence of the diabetic child.
Young (79) has concluded from work with dogs
t hat t h e cause of diabetes in wh ich no obvious indications
of pituitary hyperactivity exist an~ in which lesions of
the islets of Langerhans of the pancreas are presumed to
be the primary cause of t he condition, may nevertheless
have originated as the re s ult of a short peri od of overactivity of the anterior pituitary gland .

It is rather

clear t hat the secretory activity of the anterior
-11-

pituitary gland.may vary substantially from time to
time.

It is therefore conceivable that during a short

period of hyperactivity of the pituitary gland sufficient of the diabetogenic principle may be liberated to
induce irreversible changes in the islets of Langerhans,
and therefore a permanent diabetic condition would result.

If such be the case, then the pituitary would be

the primary cause of diabetes and the pancreatic islets
the secondary and direct cause.

It has been suggested

that the growth hormone and diabetogenic substance may
be the same (SO).
CHILDREN OF DIABETIC MOTHERS :

In the pre -

insulin era, most diabetic women were sterile, now' there
are numerous reports on diabetes and pregnancy .

Since

1922, there were observed by Smyth and Olney (69), nineteen infants born of women whose pregnancy was considered
as complicated by diabetes.

In fourteen of the women the

glycosuria appeared only with gestation and was controlled
by diet or by diet and temporary use of insulin, wich suggests glycosuria from causes other than diabetes mellitus .
Of the entire group eleven gave birth to excessively large
infants.

One mother had nine children of whom eight

weighed ten pounds or more at birth.
Ttie infant's blood sugar, even allowing for the
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predelivery insulin, was low .

In two of the infants,

projectile vomiting and cyanosis were marked .

These

features were considered to be related to persistent
hypoglycemia .

Subcutaneous glucose was very valuable

in the early critical period .

A follow-up of one pa-

tient showed a hyperinsulin-like sugar curve at the
age of four years .
The reports of postmorten studies of infants
born of diabetic mothers vary .

In some no hyperplasia

of islet tissue has been found and the hypoglycemia
must be considered functional in type .

In others the

finding of hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the islets
of Langerhans makes the correlation obvious .
The relative macrosomia, advanced bone age,
and more mature genital tract suggest a pituitary effect .

Complete endocrine pathologic study was reported

but the interrelationship was best described as dysfunction.

Perhaps some interrelationship will be found

to account for the mild as well as the fatal hypoglycemia of the newborn infant .
Contrary to the common belief that the cyan-osis, muscular twitchings, convulsions, ana, occasionally,
the death of the infant born of a diabetic mother is
caused by hypoglycemia, Miller and Ross (50) question the
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role played by hypoglycemia in producing such a picture.
If the hypoglycemia is of any significance, they be l ieve
that the relation must be more complicated than is at
present comprehended .

They have found that low concen-

trations of blood sugar are to be expected in infants
born of diabetic mothers and difficulties seem to occur
more frequently in these infants than in infants whose
mothers do not have diabetes mellitus.
Occasionally low concentrations of blood
sugar and no abnormal findings occur in infants of diabetic mothers.

The average blood sugar concentration

in these infants is significantly loVJer than in normal
full-term infants, also some of the blood sugar concentrations in the latter· group were low and fell within
the limits of the figures found in the children of diabetic mothers.

The blood sugar concentration in nor-

mal premature infants averages practically the same as
that of infants whose mothers have diabetes.

The range

of blood sugars in premature infants also follows that
of the latter group of infants.

The absence of symptoms

in normal infants with low blood sugar levels indicates
that newborn infants, in general , adjust themselves without difficulty to low concentrations of blood sugar.

If

the symptoms were the result of hypoglycemia, one would
expect a quick response to the adrninistl.·ation of glucose ,

-14-

as is noted in older patients .

In six cases, Miller

and Ross noted no improvement although large amounts
of glucose were given .
The dividing line between the normal blood
sugar level and hypoglycemia is considered to be 70
mg . per cent of whole blood, 60 mg . per cent of serum ,
and 50 mg. per cent if the amount of true dextrose is
determined.

In studies on hypoglycemia, Hartmann and

Jaudon (30) studied infants born of diabetic mothers
who showed a greater fall of blood sugar shortly after
birth than normal infants sustain, as well as definite
hypoglycemic symptoms, and in whom there was no very
good reason to believe actual hyperplasia or hypertrophy
of the islands of Langerhans existed.

It is assumed

that the stimulus for excessive insulin secretion in
such cases is the hyperglycemia which would be transmitted directly from the mother to the fetus, if the
farmer's diabetes were not perfectly controlled .

In

cases with striking hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the
islands of Langerhans, they believe the hyperplasia,
rather than simple physiologic hyperactivity , may be
the result of the frequent or continuous stimulation
wh_ich hyperglycemia originating in the mother and extending to the fetus is capable of producing .
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But diabetes in the mother is not necess ary
for islet cell hyper ·p)lasia in the fetus.

Hartmann and

Jaudon suggest that t h e frequent occurrence in the normal newborn infants of cyanosis, irritability, listlessness, and muscular disorders , such as hypotonicity, hypertonicity, and twitchings, might very well be due sometimes to hypoglycemia which regularly occurs inthe first
few days of life.

Higgons (35), also, calls attention

to the similarity of symptoms in the newborn of a diabetic
mother and those with no history of diabetes in the family,
and suggests that hypoglycemia may be the overlooked cause
of many of these symptoms.
It is believed that t h e hypoglycemia develops
principally because of an incompletely developed opposition to insulin activity .

Because the infants of dia-

betic mothers recover from the tendency to become hypoglycemic after the first two or three days , there probably is no real islet cell hypertrop~y or h~perplasia,
but there may be a regulatory mechanism which develops
and completely compensates for the hyperplasia or hypertrophy .
It is extremely important to watch these infants carefully for the first few days .

Very early, the

child should be given regular feedings of milk and sugar
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water between feedings, and in case of emergency, epinephrine and dextrose should be given parenterally (30) .
Sisson (6S) studied the cases of sixty-five
infants born of diabetic mother~ over a period of ten
years .

He stated that such a group of infants was al-

most nonexistent two decades ago, before the insulin
era.

Women with diabetes either did not become pregnant

or failed to give birth to a living child.

Since the

insulin era, the fecundity of the diabetic patient has
greatly increased, and the juvenile diabetic patient has
now reached the childbearing age.

Therefore, there is

an increasing number of pregnant women with diabetes
rnellitus and an increasing number of infants of diabetic
mothers .
Miscarriages and stillbirths are most common
in this group .

There has been a great variation in the

mortality rate, and reports showinb rates as high as

4o per cent have been recorded.

It has often been said

tbat these babies are unusually large and are frequently
c a lled

11

giant infants 11 at birth .

Sisson finds no evidence

to show that the skeletons are larger than normal or that
these babies develop into larger types .
The following procedure he.s been used. in the
handling of these newborn infants:

all material obstruct-

ing the upper respiratory passages 1s removed by suction .
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If the infant is sluggish in breathing, no mechanical
effort is made to resuscitate it .

The baby is placed

in an incubator with controlled conditions of heat,
humidity, and oxygen and left in this atmosphere for
at least twenty-four hours .
during this period.

Nothing is given by mouth

If the infant ' s condition is sat-

isfactory, small doses of dextrose are started on the
second day .

From 4 to 3 cc . of 5 per cent dextrose is

given at first, and this am.c unt is increased by from 4
tog cc. each feeding until 1 ounce in given .
cautions are taken to avoid infection.
,

All pre-

Attempts were

made to have the infants nurse but there was not much
success.

Microdeterminations of the blood sugar are

made right after birth and every four to eight hours
during the first day .

Parenteral dextrose right after

birth is not given routinely.
Of the sixty-five infants studied,
cent were normal at birth and following,

25

57

per

per cent

survived but presented definite major symptoms, which
usually occured right

· after delivery.

The s ymptoms

varied; some developeu respiratory grunts after two
or three hours .

There was cyanosis and jerky move-

ments of the extremities .

The symptoms were usually

-le-

gone by the second day .

The remaining 18 per cent

of the infants died during the first three days of
life.

The symptoms presented varied and there was

no common cause of death .

Two of the fetuses were

nonviable, and delivered spontaneously in the fourth
or fifth months of gestation .
The symptoms appear to have little relationship to the severity or duration of the mother ' s
diabetes .

Delivery by Cesarean section did not ap-

pear to have an unfavorable effect on the infants .
Symptoms occurred almost twice as frequently if the
infant was delivered in the eighth month of gestation and 58 per cent of the fatal cases in Sisson 1 s
study occurred when the infant was delivered in the
seventh month .

Although these figures may suggest

the unfavorable influence of interrupting gestation
before the eighth month, it should be remembered
that the incidence of miscarriage and macerated fetuses among infants of diabetic mothers is high, and
therefore prolonging gestation may be a greater hazard than inducing premature birth .
The maximum blood sugar levels during the
first· twelve hours were unusually high, from 170 to
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260 mg. per hundred cc.

The average was much above

the level usually described as normal for infants
of this age .

The minimums were lower than expected.

In one case 9 mg. per hundred cc. was found.

The

mother had had a large dose of insulin shortly before delivery and developed an insulin re action
after the birth of the baby.

The infant's condition

was greatly improved after the administration of
dextrose.
The infants in this series weighed more
than the average and the weight was due to an excess of adipose tissue.

21 per cent weighed eight

pounds or more, 10 per cent weighed
more.

nine pounds or

There was no evidence that theskeletons were

larger than normal.

Sisson states that there have

been many instances in which infants have been delivered from one to two months prematurely and have
weighed eight pounds or more .
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IV
DIAGNOSIS

lAany authors have stressed the difficulty of
making a diagnosis of diabetes mellitus in childhood .
Thie first appearance of the disease may be a vague picture which finally shows the classical symptoms or there
may be the sudden development of coma with no warning
signs .

Many children will present the classical symptom~ .

There is polyuria, polydipsia, polyphagia , and loss of
weight; the appearance of any of these signs should lead
one to further investigation (18) .
There have been many errors in the diagnosis
of diabetes in children; for on the one hand the vagueness of the symptoms does no.t arouse ones suspicions, and,
because the first sign of the disease may be the develo pment of coma, it is frequently mistaken as an acute condition such as pneumonia or acute aopendicitis, the latter
-

expecially because of the severe abdominal pain which may
be present, ( 60) .
In the majority of cases there will be a very
short time, about one to four weeks, between the apparent normal health of a child and the full blown picture
of diabetes with the three "polys" and wasting of the
body .

Occasionally, however, the onset 1s more gradual
"!!21.,,.

and resembles more the adult form of the disease; the
child does not gain weight, is listless, Rnd may even
have enuresis.

These vague symptoms may last over a

fairly long period before there is more evidence of
the disease.

Payne (62) recalls a case in which l a rge

doses of dextrose were given because of the extreme
lassitude of the child.

Within a week of such treat-

ment , a typical case of diabetes was precipitated .
Obviously from the vagueness of the symptoms,
it is not difficult to see why so few cases in the past
were recognized before the development of coma.

Another

factor which accounts for the delay in diagnosis is the
fact _that the physician considered the disease so rare
in children that he did not look for it or rarely considered the possibility until he saw a child with unmistakable symptoms or found sugar in the urine.

Many

cases were accidentally discovered because of glycosuria,
but evidently urine tests were not run ofteri enough.

The

.- very vagueness of a child's complaints should make the
pnysician suspect diabetes and the urine should be tested
in all such cases.
Grishow, We st, and Smith (27) found classical
symptoms among their patients as follows:
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. . . . 91 . 4 per cent

Polyuria. . . .

Polydipsia . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S9

per cent

Loss of weight and strength . . . . . . . 79

per cent

Polyphagia . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 73.2 per cent
Other symptoms which have been mentioned
as occurring in diabetes are pruritus, furunculosis,
alternating near and far vision, pains in the legs,
muscle cramps, change of disposition , and school
failure (40).

In 1913, Garrod, Batten, and Thurs-

field called attention to absent knee jerks , dry
skin, and digestive disturbences, "constipation is
the rule".

Symptoms in the infant and· very young

children are the same as those in the other children .

White (76) states a common sign noted by the

mother was the presence of crystalline deposits on
the clothing or stiffness of the-linen.
From the above list of symptoms which have
been attributed to diabetes, it is easily seen how
important it is to test the urine in all suspected
cases.

Once glycosuria is found, glucose tolerance

tests must be performed before the diagnosis can be
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made.
Grishow, West, and Smith (27) found that
apparently the age at onset bears no relation to
the symptoms, there was however some relation between the age and the type of onset.
Ag_e at onset

Acute onset

Gradual onset

5 years

gg_ 5 per cent

11.5 per cent

6 -10 years

s2 . g per cent

17.2 per cent

-15 years

7S.S per cent

21. 2 per cent

Q -

11

Joslin (40) also has found that the younger the
child the more chance ·that there will be an acute
onset and the more virulent the early course.
Diabetes with onset in adolescence is milder than
that with onset in childhood.

He was able to lo-

calize the onset of the disease to a definite
period in 44 per cent of his cases (39).
Of sixty children, frown and Thompson

(13) found that in the majority the onset was
gradual and the exact interval could not be established.

Seven had a rapid onset.

symptoms developed

11

In one, the

suddenly 11 , within twenty-four
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hours after a tonsillectomy .

White (76) reports

in the very young diabetics a gradual onset of
the disease was noted in 45 per cent of the cases;
indefinite in 2$ per cent; rapid (one week) in 22
per cent; and sudden (within the space of twentyfour hours) in 5 per cent .
Grishow, West, and Smith (27) reported
much delay between the time of onset of symptoms
and the time when sugar was found in the urine .
The younger the patient the le s s time elapsed .
Age of onset
-yearsO -

Average number of days
before sugar was found

5

38

6 - 10

49.9

11 - 15

74.1
The evaluation of glycosuria and blood

sugar levels in children is more difficult than
in the adult.

Bayer and Davis (5) stated that

it is especially difficult to rule out diabetes
in children.

The presence of suga r in the urine
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is not necessarily evidence of the presence of a
true diabetes and the variations of blo od sugar in
- the normal child are so great .

Between 1923 and

193s, there were fifty children at the Sanford
University School of Medicine with a diagnosis of
diabetes mellitus.

In nine of the children, it was

not certain that the glycosuria was diabetic.

From

two to eleven years later all . nine of the children
were checked and none of them were diabetics .

In

other words, in 1g per cent of the patients the
glycosuria was not on a diabetic basis.

However,

there remains the possibility of diabetes appearing
later and the children should be observed at intervals.
'l1he

diagnosis of non-diabetic glycosuria

is frequently made.

Marble and Joslin have shown

that such a diagnosis is correct and the condition
is usually benign_; nevertheless, 1 t is difficult to
rule out diabetes.

Joslin (39) found that SO per

cent of the children showing sugar in their urine
had diabetes.

Of the rest, 17 per cent were c elled

unclassified glycosurias, 2 per cent potential
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diabetes,

0. 9 per cent renal glycosurias, and 0 . 1

per cent pentosurias .

Several cases of lead poi-

soning with renal glycosuria have been reported .
'l 'he blood sugar levels in these cases were normal

(67) .

Since it has been shown that the greatest

percentage of children with sugar in their urine
have diabetes and since a neglected diabetic condition in childhood may deteriorate so rapidly,
it is necessary to detect the disease as early as
possible .
The diagnosis of diabetes mellitus is made
by finding a high blood sugar level and a glucose
tolerance curve whic~ is prolonged.

In order to

appreciate any abnormal figure we must first know
the normal .

In order to determine the normal blood

sugar values in childre~ Rudesill and Henderson
made determinations on

14~ non-diabetic children .

The determinations were made on the fasting specimens and those made at 11 A. M. the san e day.

There

was no practi_c al difference in the values.-

the

By

Folin-Wu method the normal fasting blood sugar values
were found to be from 70 to 105 mg. per hundred cc .
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The range of normal values is considered to be
between 50 and 110 mg . per hundred cc .

How-

ever, the range of 60 to 1 00 mg . per cent should
probably be used since practicall y

all values

were found in that range .
In the 14~ non-diabetic children between
two and fifteen years of age, there was found the
extreme range of 52 to 115 mg. per hundred cc .,
but of 2SS tests made, 233 fell between 70 and 105
mg . per hundred cc. while only 5 were outside that
range .

From these studies, they also showed that

blood sugar values determined thre e and one-half
hours or longer after meals may be substituted for
fasting blood sugar values in clincial practice • .
In the newborn infant, the blood sugar
regulating mechanism is unstable but becomes more
stable during the first two weeks of life.

This

was shown by McKittrick who made determinations
of the values for blood sugar for 73 normal newborn
infants and one infant of a diabetic mother .
values during t h e first week were low .
point was reached on the third day .
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The

The lowest

Values above

40 mg. per hundred cc. were considered normal.
During the second week, the range was between 60
and 120 and the average between 30 and 90 .

During

the first two weeks there was a gradual elevation
of the level and the spread between the maximum
and minimum was decreased (67) .
In order to make a diagnosis of diabetes
mellitus in children, a single or double dose glucose tolerance test may be performed.

The utili-

zation of glucose in the child depends upon body
size.

The child normally tolerates 1 . 3 gr~~s of

glucose per kilogram of body weight.

The single

dose is given fasting , the blood sugars taken fasting in half-hour, one-hour,
hour intervals.

two-hour, and three-

The diagnosis of diabetes is made

if the sugar in the fasting blood is 130 mg. per
cent or above or rises to 170 per cent venous, 200
per cent c apillary blood, and glycosuria occurs .
In the two-dose test, the amount of glucose is determined by body weight, one-half given fasting and
the remaining one-half is given a half hour later.
The blood sugars are determined fasting·, in one-half,
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and one hour.

The normal individual has no rise of

blood sugar after the second dose of glucose (4o) .
In the normal child, the blood sugar rises
to 170 mg. per cent when more than two grams of glucose per kilogram of body weight are given .

The

younger the child, the greater his tolerance for carbohydrate .

The child has a greater tolerance than

the adult, the infant than "the child, the newborn
than the infant, and a premature has a greater carbohydrate tolerance than the full-term newborn (76) .
Since, as it has been shown, there is so
much variation in the blood sugars of children, normal readings are not always a guarantee of normal
sugar metabolism .

It is therefore necessary in some

cases to observe the child and repeat the tests at
intervals .

In some cases, the blood sugar level may

not be abnormal, but there will be a failure to return to the fasting level within three hours .

There-

fore, the test should be continued for that period of
time. ( 62) .
There are great variations in the blood
sugar levels in diabetic children and as the child
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grows older the level tends to rise and finally becomes stabilized after the third year of the disease

(76).

Hagedorn states that in children and in adults

with severe cases, the blood sugar after three years
is well over 300.

He also has found that after three

years, the blood sugar becomes stabilized (9).
Joslin (39) suggests that micro blood
sugar tests should be used because it is most advantageous not to arouse the apprehension of the
child, and so whenever veni-puncture can be eliminated,the advantage should be taken.
I/hen the micromethods and capillary bloods
are used in children, the diagnostic level of hyperglycemia is raised to 200 rather than 170 mg.
per cent.

Tolstoi (72) points out that the previous

diet will have a great effect on the glucose tolerance curve.

A twenty-four hour fast or a high-fat ,

low-carbohydrate diet will produce in a normal
patient, a diabetic curve.

This must be kept in

mind to avoid mistakes .
DIFFERENCES FROM ADULT DIABETES:

Cuttle

(18) points out that diabetes mellittls in childhood
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and adolescence differs in several important aspects
from the disease in adults :
1.

The onset is abrupt and violent .

2.

It is a more severe d isease than it is in
adults .

3.

~he disease is usually progressive .

Growth

and development may account for progress in
severity of diabetes in youth .

Increasing

quantities of food are demanded , greater
heat in produced, greater activity of the
reproductive glads takes place, and in the
case of the anterior pituitary, besides pro viding growth, it may al so furnish a diabetogenic substance .

4.

The disease is more lab~le in children than
it is in adults .

5.

There is a more definite relationship between juvenile diabetes and hyperfunction
of the anterior lobe of the hypophysis than
is the case in adults .

6.

The heredity factor probably accounts for
a larger proportion of juvenile than adult
cases of diabetes .
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7.

It is uncommonly preceded by obesity or degenerative changes, which often foreshadows
the onset of diabetes in adults.

8.

There is more difficulty in maintaining a
strict dietary re gulation in children than
in adults .
White (75) believes that a thorough under-

standing of the differences of diabetes in adults
and children is necessary in order to successfully
treat the child .

As Cuttle has pointed out, White

emphasizes the abrupt onset and the acuteness and
virulence of the disease in children .

In the ser-

ies of patients studied, in every child under one
year of age who contracted diabet es, the diagnosis
was made with the child in coma .

She states that

this is so characteristic that there is no need to
fear, as in adult diabetes, that t he ea rly case will
not be recognized and treatment started .

~/hat is

more likely to occur is that benign glycosuria will
needlessly be treated as diabetes .

In order to

avoid this mistake, repeated standa rd tolerance tests
~111 determine whether the glycosuria is on a diabetic
basis .
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V

TREATMENT IN GENERAL
Before we take up the tremendous problem
and controversial subject of the treatment of diabetes in children, let us briefly review the periods in the history of the disease.

Joslin has

named the following eras of diabetes:
The Ancient Era

600 B. C. . . . • 1897

The Naunyn Era

1897. . . . . . .1914

The Allen-Joslin Era

1914. . . . . . .1922
( 1922.

The Banting Era

(

. . . . .1925 (early)

(1926 . . . . . . . 1929 (middle)

(

(1930 • • . . . . • 1935 (later)
The Hagedorn Era

1935. . . . .

The Ancient period begins with tbe mention
of the disease in Chinese literature in 600 B. C.
Celsus (25 A. D.) wrote of the symptomatology.

In

30 A. D., the name was given to the condition by

Areteus .

Galen (130 A. D.) believed the diseas e was

a disfunction of the kidney .

In lb96, Morton recog-

nized ,the hereditary character although it was first
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suggested in the sixteenth century by Rondolet of
Montpellier.

Johann Peter Frank in the eighteenth

century furthered the concept of heredity and also
differentiated diabetes melli tus from diabetes insipidus.

At this time Ambrosiana a nd Maitland iso-

lated the fermentable sugar from t h e blood.

In 173S,

Co wley associated pancreatic patholo g y with the disease . . Rolio (1796) soon after described the dangers
of a carbohydrate diet . . Kussmaul (1347) described
diabetic coma. ,
'I'here had been about t wo hunq.red cases of
juvenile diabetes reported up to 189 8 but no mention
of treatment; evidently, no one considered it worth
while.

In the beginning of the twentieth century,

many men led to the advancement in the treatment of
the disease by their various types of diets.

Among

these men were vg.n Noorden ( 1395-1911), Graham Lusk
(139i-1915), F. G. Benedict and Joslin (1910-1915),
and F. M. Allen (1915).

The pro gnosis was somewhat

better with these diabetic treatme nts, but, of cour s e,
the grea t.step or rat h er leap ahead came with the
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introduction of insulin .

·

In the Naunyn Era, high fat diets were
given to get the patient sugar free .
200 grams of fat were given.

As much as

The patient was

rendered sugar free, but his tolerance would gradually decrease and the patient would die in coma .
Alkalies were given to combat the acidosis .

Frolich

in 1 903 , and Langstein in 1905, treated ~ne children
by von No orden's method .
In 1914 Allen's diet was used.

This con-

sisted "of fasting to produce sugar-freedom and undernutri tion to maintain it . 11
diet by eliminating fat.

Joslin modi fled this

Briefly, until 1922 chil-

dren with diabetes were starved (9) .

.

In 1913, Garrod, Batten a nd Thursfield (23)

stated that t h e principles of treatmen t were the
same as with adults but much more difficult .

11

Sorlium

bicarbonate is the drug chiefly required in the treatment of diabetic children •• .•. There are even a few
cases on record in which intravenous • inJection of a

3 per cent solution of this salt has restored the
patient, although death in coma has occurred sooner
or later .

The evil day has been merely postponed and

not averted . "
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In 1921, insulin was extracted by Banting
and Best .

With the isolation of insulin , diabetes

in children was changed from a universally fatal
c.isease to one with which the child could live and
carry out fairly normal activity .

But the problem

of treatment was not completely solved.

There still

remained the question of the proper diet and the
regulation of the amount of insulin, for with the
use of insulin complications still occurred and the
children still did not all live.

There was also

the added complication of insulin reactions .
It was then necessary to set up a standard
for the control of the disease.
easy .

This problem is not

Obviously the ideal is to provide a treatment

whereby the child can grow and develop as a normal
child ana to prevent the complications of the disease .
But how?

How much food shall we give the child?

kind of food?

How much insulin?

Shall we keep the

urine sugar free or allow sugar to be spilled,
glycosuria is permitted, how much is safe?
control the blood sugar?

What
If

Shall we

In other words, how shall we
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..
know when the diabetes is controlled and how shall
we control i t?
Cuttle (lS) enumerates four essentials
of treatment :
tion .

insulin, diet, exercise, -and educa-

He believes that treatment should be so con-

ducted that the following standards for controlled
diabetes are fulfilled :
1.

Adequate nourishment .

2.

A level of the blood sugar below 200
mg. per hundred cc .

3.

Glycosuria less than 10 grams of glucose in twenty-four hours .

4.

Cholesterol content of the blood below 230 mg . per hundred cc.

5.

A normal psychologic adjustment and
development .

He believes there is a tendency to neglec t
the last named standard and states it is important
to attain in the correct management of a case .
divides his treatment in two phases :
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1.

He

the initial

adjustment, and 2 .

periodic readjustment to allow

for growth and development.

During the initial

adjustment phase he advises institutional care .
There are then the facilities available for adequate investigation, and it also mak es possible
a period of supervised instruction, and since the
education of the child is so important this 1s a
particularly desirf able advantage .
The ideal in treatment as set down by
Herron (34) is the same as that advocated by Cuttle .
Herron believes the children should be kept practially sugar free, normal in height and weight for
their age, a blood cholesterol below 230 mg . , a
normal blood sugar, and to provide them with an
attitude that will allow for a happy existence .•
He believes that it is not desirable to keep them
100 per cent sugar free as judg ed by the twentyfour hour quantitative urine specimen as there is
the danger of severe hypoglycemic reaction.
standard of

A

90 to 95 per cent sugar free is best .

Herron emphasizes tbat there must be careful :_ supervision of the diabetic child and an
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absolutely strict routine of management since the
growth and education of the patient must be considered and since there is greater severity, instability, and progression than in the adult.

He

stresses the need of full cooperation of the child
and his parents with the doctor .
It was the general practice before and
soon after the introduction of insulin to keep the
urine sugar free.

Joslin strongly insisted that

glycosuria should not be allowed .

In the past few

years however, the majority of these men have changed
their opinions and believe that a small amount of
glycosuria should be allowed in order to prevent
insulin reactions.
In 1940, Joslin ( 4-0) considered a case
under control if

11

the premeal blood sugars are normal,

the cholesterol below 230 mg ., the degree of glycos uria less than 10 per cent of the carbohyd~ate intake,
the urine free from ketone bodies, the weight normal
for height and age, the patient free from the symptoms
of diabetes, and exhibiting normal interest and activi ties . 11
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Wagner, White, and Bogan

(73) consider

90 to 100 per cent excellent control ·, , go to 90

per cent as good control, and poor control below
these levels.

It is considered by many that

15

to 4o grams of dextrose excreted is adequate control (71).
However, it is still not universally
accepted that the disease is adequately controlled
when mild glycosur1a is present.

In 1938, Boyd and

Jackson (11) condemned glycosuria as theoretically
unsound and because clincially it leads to the complications and degenerative sequelae which characterize uncontrolled diabetes.

They advoca temainta1ning

the level of insulin as high as possible without
shock.

11

A regimen which requires or condones gly-

cosuria, even of mild degree, cannot be considered
favorable for the patient's ultimate welfare .

11

In

1941, these authors and Allen (12) still maintained

a rigid standard of control.

They insist on normal

blood sugar and no glycosuria before the control
can be called excellent.

They believe that a fairly
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constant hyperglycemia and frequent or continuous
glycosuria are indicative of poor control and are
forerunners of serious complications .
Gray (26) is not of the same opinion but
. has observed excellent results although the children
were never sugar free .
Himwich (37) has stated that impaired ability of the island of Langerhans is not the sole factor nor even a necessarily present factor in hyperglycemia, but the level of the blood sugar is a
resultant of the activity of various endocrine glands .

An increased concentration of blood sugar serves as
a stimulus to carbohydrate metabolism and should therefore in itself not be combatted ~
Glycosuria, however, should be prevented
because it leads to dehydration.

Acetone substances

are eliminated in the urine as ammonium salts .

In

seveTu cases the ketone acids accumulate more rapidly
than the kidney can form. ammonia so the sodium of the
blood is used and draws water with it.

Dehydration

thenoccurs when the body in an effort to prevent
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ketosis excretes sodium salts.

Himwich believes

that the glucose content of the ur i ne rather than
that of the blood should be taken as the criterion
of the amount of insulin indicated in diabetes mellitus.
Tolstoi (72) in 1936 was of the same
opinion as Himwich.

He agreed that a normal blood

sugar was highly desirable in the treatment of diabetes but stated that hyperglycemia per se is not
deleterious, but may even be desirable.

11 In other

words a high blood sugar without a glycosuria can
be tolerated by patients without any damaging results.11

It has been shown that sugar ttilization

is increased by maintaining a high blood sugar concentration and therefore hyperglycemia may act as
a compensatory mechanism .

At that time Tolstoi

strongl y believed that hyperglycemia without glycosuria was of no harm to the patient and might be
of value.

He compared the increase in blood sugar

to the hypertrophy of a heart which thereby is
compensating for some c ondi tion.
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Kramer (44), on the other hand, condemns
allowing the patient to have a h i gh blood sugar and
believes the patient will not be able to meet any
complications when they come along.
Ralli (63) in 1936 also stressed the danger of dehydration and the necessity of avoiding
glycosuria to prevent the dehydration .
Mosenthal ( 55) stated glycosuria and
polyuria produce a train of events which result
in complications.

There oc curs dehydration , desic-

cation of the tissues, heme-concentration , undernutrition through loss of sugar in the beginning
and subsequently through increased protein destruction and hypoprotenemia, acidosis , loss of
electrolytes of the intracellular and extracellular
fluids, diminished oxygen capacity of the blood ,
and decreased blood supply to the skin, heart,
and muscles .

Mosenthal concludes that high blood

sugar in the absence of glycosuria is due to wiusu..,.,
active reabsorption of sugar fromt he urine in the
renal tubules .
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It is granted _tbat normal blood sugar
levels and lack of glycosuria are the ideal objectives of therapy, however, in some cases it
may do more harm to achieve these ends than not
to do so .

Underfeeding in an attempt to control

diabetes produces malnutrition and hence favors
the development of arteriosclerosis .

It is not

harmful for the diabetic to excrete small amounts
of sugar.

This 1s important for in patients with

a low renal threshold, the attempts to keep the
urine sugar free may lead to repeated hypoglycemic
reactions .

Hyperglycemia v,i thout glycosuria has

no damaging effect on the heart and other tissues ,
but is a _necessary stimulus for the proper assimilation an d oxidation of dextrose in many persons .
Hyperglycemia without glycosuria is not a cause for
co mplications of diabetes .
Mosenthal (56) further states that the CRrbohydrate tolerance may be increased

·by

diet by feed-

ing the maximum amount of carbohydrate wh ich can ~be
utilized by that individual .

If, however, the car-

bohydrate intake exceeds the tolerance, the diabetes
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is made worse .

Although he has condemned glycosuria

because it leads to dehydration and acidosis , he believes that when protamine zinc insulin 1s used, small
amounts, 10 to 20 grams, of sugar spilled are not
harmful .
'l'he criteria for the control of diabetes
has changed greatly .

I'oday glycosuria and conse-

1

quently persistent or intermittent hyperglycemia may
be acceptable as adequate regulation .

In

1939 Tol stoi

presented a different t opinion on the subject of
glycosuria than he previously held .

He and Weber

(71) fe el that the clincial features offer a more
satisfactory guide to good therapy than the chemical
determinations on blood and urine .

They feel that

"if with a specified quantity of protamine insulin,
the patient is symptom free, has no ketonuria , maintains his weight and a good state of nutrition and
is able to be socially useful, the desiderata of
adequate control have been fulfilled , even though
glycosuria and hyperglycemia are present . 11 As long
as a patient metabolizes enough carbohydrate f'or
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his particular needs the excess may be excreted wi thout damaging results .

'fhey believe glycosuria is

beneficial since it serves as a protection against
reactions.
'i'olstoi and Weber ( 71) have observed constant and persistent glycosuria for one to one and
a half years in ambulatory patients receiving protamine zinc insulin.
condition.

The patients were in excellent

Two cases were reported.

The patients

excreted large amounts of sugar daily .

They felt

perfectly well, were symptom free, and did not excrete
ketone bodies.

1he two patients excreted less sugar

on a low carbohydrate diet but the utilization of
carbohydrate was also greatly decreased.

11

The point

we wish to emphasize is that with the use of prota- _
mine insulin even severe glycosuria is compatible
with good health, maintainence of we ight and nitrogen
equilibrium, as well as freedom from the symptoms of
diabetes and ketosis .
'-

11

Joslin (42) reports results obtained by

Raiha with the use of unrestricted diet.

The policy

was started in 1934 with forty-two children .
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The

fasting blood sugar was 250 mg . or more; the twenty:
four hour excretion of sugar averaged 100 grams and
was occasionally as high as 250 grams .

The volume

of urine ranged from 1500 to 3000 cc . in twentyfour hours .

Acetone seldom appeared in the urine

except in traces.

The nutrition , growth, and de-

velopment were satisfactory , and the patients withstood infection without difficulty .

The mortality

rate was 16 per cent and the chief cause of death
was hypoglycemia.

As the result of these studies ,

Raiha came to the same conclusions as Tolstoi and
Weber, namely, that excellent control may be obtained even when the patients excrete large amounts
of sugar .
Wilder (77) 1s not in agreement with the
strict standard of Boyd and Jackson a,nd he also is
in doubt about the methods used by Tolstoi .
does believe that there is a

11

He

happy medium" some-

where between the two .
Tolstoi and Weber(71) now believe that
with the use of protamine zinc insulin, glycosuria
fs permissable .

Qualitatively a 4 plus reaction is
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allowed; quantitively, no definite limit has been
established.

Joslin has always in the past insisted

that the patient be kept sugar free, however , he has
now set 90 per cent control as "excellent. 11

In other

words, a patient taking in 200 grams of carbohydrate
may excrete 20 grams and still be under excellent
control.

Others· permit much larger amounts of sugar

to be excreted.

Tolstoi and Weber stated their

patients oft-en excreted much more than 100 grams and
showed no ill effects.
'I'he real answer to the question will co me
when it is determined whether hype r glycemia is de leterious or not.

Obviously the patient with gly-

cosuria will have hyperglycemia .

In the past is

was believed that hyperglycemia rendered the patient
more susceptible to infection and also produced
atherosclerosis .

These complications occurred be-

fore the use of insulin when the diabetic in<ll.vidual
was undernourished an d debilitated.
Mirsky (51) has found from his studies
that the sudden development of an excessive blood
sugar level in consequence of an excessive carbohydrate intaxe does not p recipitate or even
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facilitate acidosis or coma and from that point of
view hyperglycemia is not dangerous .

It is now

generally accpted that the liver is the sole site
of acetone body formation.

It has also been found

tha~ there is no correlation between ultization of
carbohydrate and the utilization of ketone bodies .
The utilization of acetone. bodies by the peripheral
by

muscles is not in any way affectedlthe availability
of carbohydrate or of insulin.

In sul in an~ carbo-

hydrate alleviate ketosis by acting on the -liver .
Mirsky suggested that a diminution in
liver glycogen is the essential stimulus for an increase in fatty acid oxidation resulting in an accelera ted rate of acetone body formation in the liver
and a consequent acetonemia .

Insulin and glucose

act as antiketogenic substances in that insulin induces the retention of glycogen in the liver while
glucose stimulates the synthesis of glycogen .
Because in children, glycogen is not so
rapidly retained, the c hild is more susceptiole to
ketosis .

Therefore, it should be possible to combat

acidosis either by giving insulin or large amounts
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of glucose-Mirsky found suchto be the case .
It was also found that once the minimal
insulin requirements are established, increasing
increments of carbohydrate intake, and the consequent hyperglycemia result in increased retention
of carbohydrate for oxidation and storage with a
consequent diminution for the production of acetone bodies .
Mirsky emphasizes the distinction between
hyperglycemia due to a high carbohydrate intake and
that due to endogenous sources.

Hyperglycemia due

to a high carbohydrate intake merely r e flects the
diet and indicates there is increased amounts of
glucose for the liver; a hyperglycemia due to endogenous source indicates there is excessive breakdown of glycogen in the liver.
There have been three factors which

were

believed to be mainly responsible for diabetic come ,
namely:
and

3.

1.

insulin deprivation,

dietary indiscretion.

2.

infection,

As it has been pointed

out inuslin deprivation produces coma because gl ycogen retention in the 11 ver is t '1ere by impaired .
Infection acts by increasing the breakdown of liver
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glycogen and by decreasing the amount of glycogen
formed by lactic acid.

but dietary indiscretion

not only does not produce acidosis and coma but
actually helps to prevent it.
Bayne-Jones (6) is of the opinion that
the concentration of sugar in the blood of diabetics
has little or nothing to do with tneir state of resistance or susceptibility

to infection but the

change in resistance may be due to some influences
of organs of internal secretion which affect not only
sugar metabolism but also in some way influence the
body cells.
Richardson (64-) found diabetic blood to
have a weaker bacrericidal property than normal blood ,
but there was no correlation with the bactericidal
properties and the level of the blood sugar.

It was

found that diabetics form antibodies in smaller amounts
than normal patients.

From further studies (65) he

concluded that the state of cellular nutrition is
more important than the level of blood sugar in determining the antibody response.
Marble , White, and Fernwalk

(49) found no

significant difference between the bactericidal,
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bacteriostatic, or phagocytic power of diabetic as
compared with normal blood .

They suggest that it

is the malnutrition, dehydration, and acidosis of
the poo rly controlled diabetic which contributes to
poor resistance .
Mosertml (54) believes hyperglycemia without glycosuria does not harm the patient or reduce
resistance t0 infection and that the complications
are caused by glycosuria and polyuria, that is mal nutrition and desiccation .
MacLeod ( 4-8) observed that dogs wn ich had
been depancreatized over four years showed no sign
of arterial disease or of any other dege11erati ve
'

changes, although hyperglycemia and glycosuria were
persistently present during the four years.

The

dogs were maintained in excellent body nutrition .
In 1932, Yfhite (76) stated that excess
of cholesterol in the blood was an exce ptional finding . •'!'he po stprand.ial peak of the percent age of
cholesterol is at the fourth hour.

There is, however ,

no close correspondence between the height of the
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blood sugar and the cholesterol content of' the blood .
There is no relation between the cholesterol and the
duration of the disease .

Complications of diabetes

occur with both low and high percentages of cholesterol but are more common with hi gh cholesterol
levels .

Of course hypercholesteremia re presents one

phase of uncontrolled diabetes so it cannot be blamed
as being in itself the cause of the complications .
Overnutrition is accompan ied by an increase of cholesterol in the blood .

Whe n there is a sli ght acidosis,

there is no increase in c h olesterol .

When , however ,

coma is present, there is always an increase in
cholesterol .
Ralli (63) and Geyelin (24) both emphasiz ed
tha t undernutrition is the main factor i n the suscepti bility of the diabetic to infection.

Allen (2)

however does not find this to be the case but retutes
the id.ea by saying that the f a t diabetics are the ones
who usually develop infections .

He has seen the

typical diab e tic complic a tions occur in patients who
had-hyperglycemia with out glycosuria .
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It is easily seen that there is today
no agreement as to the standards upon which the
control of diabetes is based .

Although it is

generally agreed that mild glycos uria is not harmful and helps to prevent hypoglycemic reaction,
there are still some who condemn any degree of
glycosuria.

Then there are a few who allow even

tre mendous amounts of sugar to appear in the urine .
Some will permit hyperglycemia and bring
up not only clinical reports but also experimental
work to show that hyperglycemia per se does not
lead to complications, but there are many men who
are not convinced that hyperglyce mia is in itself
altogether harmless .
Because complic a tions occur vnen there
are both low and high percentages of cholesterol
in the blood, this factor has been ruled out as
the cause of complications .
Eac h author of a different standard claims
excellent clinical results to furt he r his arguments .
There is one point upon which a greement is
fairly well established, that is, that undernutrition
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is not conducive to the welfare of the patient and
leads to complications .

It appears to me that nu-

trition is the main standard .

One ce..nnot off er any

evidence without experince or form any definite opinions without first trying out the methods hirrself;
but one thing stands out in the reports of various
authors--diabetics who are well nourished, no matter
which of the recent diets has been employed or under
whose supervision, fare well despite any glycosuria
or hyperglycemia which they may or may not have .
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VI
DIET
The diet is still the most important factor in the treatment of diabetes in children, but a
normal diet cannot be given without insulin, and a
diabetic child cannot be expected to adhere to an
inadequate diet.

It is very rare that the diabetes

will be so mild as to allow merely the elimination
of certain food from the diet and so control the
diabetes .

There are eleven factors which must be

considered in the construction of an optional diet :
carbohydrate, protein, fat, calories, vitamins,
minerals, bulk, water, the ketogenic-antiketogenic
ratio, the growth and developmental response of the
child, and the child's satisfaction with the diet .
It is essential to take into consideration all of
these factoIB ( 3li-) .
CALORIES:

Calculations of the calories

should be made on the basis of the

11

ideal 11 or av-

erage weight for the height and age rather than for
the ro tual weight ( 1$) •
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White (75) states that in older diabetic
patients, the individual is usually obese and one
of the aims of the diet is to reduce the patient's
weight .

The child, however , is never obese at the

onset of the disease and the diet should increase
the child's weight .

The caloric requirement is

based upon surface area, but since in childhood
the surface area follows age closely, the calories
are prescribed as follows:

1,000 to an infant of

one year and 100 calories added for each year of
life.

The maximum of 2,200 for girls is reached

at thirteen.

As soon as possible after maturity ,

the caloric prescription .for girls should be reduced to avoid the obesity common in female adolescents.

The maximum caloric diet prescribed for boys

is 2,300 reached at nineteen years of age .
O'Donnell (60) allows 100 calories per
kilogram of body wei ght during the first year, 30
calories per kilogram for the ages of two to six,
and 40 calories per kilo g ram for those children between six and sixteen years of age.
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These amounts

were found to be enough to take care of ·growth and
activity.

The caloric amounts were changed when

it was necessary to keep the child from becoming
overweight.

To avoid adolescent female obesity,

Joslin (4-0) prescribes 30 to 4o cal ories per kilogram of ideal weight for height and age.
The dietary treatment in the your:g child
is less difficult than in the older chil d, because
he is under close home supervision.

White (76) found

that the infants under one year of age grew in normal
fashion when they were given 100 calories per kilo gram of body weight and 3 grams of protein per kilo gram .

From one to four years, when growth was more

stable and not so rapid as in the younger infant,
development was normal when . 75 calories per kilogram
and 3 grams of protein per kilogram body weight were
prescribed.

Periodic weighing and measuring indicate

the need of an increase or reduction of the total
calories.

The rules for changes in the partition of

the diet and successive increases are the same as
for the older child.

White found that normal growth

occurred when the diets given were 30 to 4o per cent
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above the actual basal metabolism or 4o to

50

per

cent above the theoretical metabolism .
Payne (62) believes that no table of calories can be set down, but that the amount must be
adjusted to the individual child .
MacBryde (47) states that it is quite
generally accepted that as concerns total calories ,
normal or slight undernutrition is advisable , and
that

0.75

to 1 . 25 grams of protein per kilogram per

day should be given .

CARBOHYDRATE, FAT , AND PROTEIN :

There are

two main schools of thought regarding the ratio of
carbohydrate to fat.
lation of the pancreas

Those who believe that stimuresults in alleviation of

diabetes prescribe carbohydrate-rich and fat-poor
diets .

Those who believe rest of the pancreas al-

leviates the disease prescribe low carbohydrate
diets ( 75)

.
From their experimental work, McDaniel,

~arble, and Joslin have determined a procedure for
treatment .

They studied the records of a few
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patients in whom microscopic evidence of hydropi c
degeneration of the islet cells was found at postmortem examination .

It has been shown that at this

stage the process of degeneration is reversible.
They found that although there were no cures, there
had been a n unexpected degree of improvement in
those patients who were treatBd early and vigorously
with a restricted diet or insulin or both .

Still

other patients treated in the same manner, showed
only the expected improvement .

They believe that by

resting the islet cells by such methods as fasting,
fat feeding, and insulin administration, they prevent
degenerative changes from occurring in cells not already affected and permit the restoration of the exhausted cells which still retain the ability to recover .
Diabetes is not complete until every islet
cell has lost i t s function and death occurs, therefore the main goal of treatment ls to keep the remaining cells in their functioning state .

Treatment

is at first vigorous with insulin and a low carbohydrate diet, the required calories are made up with
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fat.

If there are no signs of improvement after a

few weeks, the diet is increased to be one of moderate carbohydrate restriction.

It is assumed that

by this time all the beta cells which could recover
had done so .

They are slow in reducing the insulin

dosage and use it diligently during intermittent infection .

They believe that

11

the diabetic patient

should be taught to guard his islet· tissue as he
does his toes and limbs" ( 67) .
Haist and Best (29) also concluded from
animal experiments that fasting~ fat feeding, and
insulin administration tend to rest islet cells.
As further evidence they recall that the very high
fat diets of the preinsulin days prol on ged the lives
of diabetics .

They suggest that these principles

may be used as preventative measures in children
with a diabetic family history .
Mirsky (52), however, suggests that if
hydropic degeneration of the islets is not the
cause of diabetes in ma n, such a procedure i nstead
of resting the islet cells might induce a "compensatory atrophy . "
Allen (1) states that it is commonly believed that a high carbohydrate diet stimu1ates assimilation and increases tolerance in diabetics .
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He believes this conception to be false and differentiates between real and apparent tolerance.
He states 'the hyperglycemia or glycosuria after
fasting or restricted diet represents only some
temporary unpreparedness for the unexpected flood
of carbohydrate.

If carbohydrate is given repeated-

ly at short intervals, the usual curve of hyperglycemia ls flattened out by an apparent improvement
of assimilation.

This is an ap~arent increase in

tolerance and has nothing to do with true tolerance .
Watson (74), however, observe d different
effects in studying patients with diminished tolerance.

These patients were followe c'1 through the

process of diminished tolerance to clinical diabetes.
It was found that the process. could be reversed by a
restricted fat diet in those individuals in whom
only the stage of chemical diabetes was , reached.

It

was very difficult to reverse the process when
clinical diabetes was observed.

It was found that

insulin retarded the recovery of patients .
Collens (17), in an attempt to determine
whether he could increase the carbohydrate tolerance
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in diabetic patients gave them a diet very low in
carbohydrate and high in fat; the diet was 20 grams
of carbohydrate, 200 grams of protein (in order to
provide sufficient caloric intake), and 150 grams
of fat.

He observed no increase in tolerance.
Payne (_62) has found tha t an increase in

the carbohydrate in a diet with a corresponding
decrease in the fat so that the calories are unchanges, increases the individual's c arbohydrate
tolerance; not only is no more insulin needed but
in some cases less insulin is required than with the
lower carbohydrate diet .
Many observers such as Sansun , Geyelin,
Adlersberg, and Forges have noted improvement in
carbohydrate tolerance when liberal amounts of carbohydrate are used in the diet .

This greater tol-

erance is represented by increased efficiency of the
injected insulin.

Adle r sberg, Porges, and Rabino -

witch believe the low fat content of the diet is
responsible for the increased tolerance.
however, does not hold the same view ( 51).
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Geyelin,

There are six main types of diet now being
used, namely:

.

.

low carbohydrate, high fat; moderate

carbohydrate, high fat; moderate carbohydrate , moderate fat; high carbohydrate, low fat; high carbohydrate, moderate fat; limited carbohydrate with
othBr pcrtions unlimited and unrestricted.

'fhere ls

no definite limit which marks off one type of diet
from another, rather there are numerous va riations
to fit the individual needs of the particular patient .
For the older child, however, diets are classified
as follows :

low carbohydrate, those containing less

than 100 grams; modera te carbohydrate, between 100
and 200 gra.i-ns; high carbohydrate, over 200 grams ( 57).
It has been found the.t there is great individual variation in the response of diabetic persons
to increased carbohydrate feedings .

MacBryde ( 4-7)

and Himsworth (36) attempted to determine whether
the basis for this differnce was so-called insulin
resistance and insulin sensitivity.
Mac Bryde ( 47) suggested the posslbili ty
that there might be some fundamental difference in
the type of diabetes in patients who respond so
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differently.

If it were possible to find a dif-

ference then there might be found a method for
deciding upon the optimum type of diet for each
individual diabetic .

The insulin resistant group

gained tolerance upon a high carbohydrate diet
while the insulin sensitve group showed no increased tolerance.
Himsworth ( 36) believes that it is pro ba- -·
ble that in diabetics who are insulin sensitive, the
cause of the disease is a deficiency of insulin,
while in those cases which are insulin insensitve,
the cause of the disease is not l ack of insulin but
the restriction, to a greate~ or less degree, of an
unkno wn sensitizing factor .

He has foun d that in-

sulin sensitve diabetics will tolerate large increases of carbohydrate in the diet with little or
no increase in the amount of insulin required.

In-

sulin insensitive patients pass sugar after only
small increases in carbohydrate.
There two opposite views serve only to
emphasize the quantitative differences in the response of diabetic persons to qualitative changes
in their diets

(57).
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In 1933, Joslin (39) was giving his c hil dren diets in which 25 to 50 per cent of the total
calories was provided by the carbohydrate, or 100
to 200 grams; 10 to 20 per cent of the calories as
protein, 4o to

eo

grams; and 30 to 60 ·per cent or

60 to 110 grams of fat.
0 1 Donell (60) in 1935, when there was
much debate as to the realtive benefits of the
high fat and high carbohyrate diets,had found the
most satisfactory results were obtained with "reasonable" amounts of carbohydrate.
lotted as follows:

Protein was al-

age one, 4 grams per kilogram

of body weight; age four, 3 grams; age eight, 2
grams ; age fifteen, l½ grams .

Carbohydrate varied

between a minimum of 100 grams and a maximum of 150
grams .

Fat was kept below 100 grams per twenty-

four hours.
Bloom (9) set down the following minimal
and optimal quantities of carbohydrate for infants
and older children:
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Infants
--

Grams per
kilogram

Galori es
per cent

Minimal

3

10 to 15

Optimal

10 to 15

40 to 60

Older Children
Minimal

2.5 to 3

10 to 15

Optimal

g

40 to 60

Bader(~) in

to 10

1934 preferred to give ju-

venile diabetics a diet as near tha t taken by the
normal child as possible.

He used no formula to

determine the amount of calories to be given , but
rather fitted the amount to the needs of the individual child.

2 to 3 grams of protein was allowed

unless the child was considerably underweight.

The

fat was given in the same amount as the protein , and
the remainder of the calories was made up with carbohydrate.
The carbohydrate was divided oo that twofifths of the total was given for breakfast, one-fifth
at lunch, and t wo -fifths for supper.
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When necessary,

the carbohydrate was shifted about and sometimes
food between meals was deemed advisable .
Cuttle (lS) points out t he tendency to
gradually increase the carbohydrate allowance has
been carried so far that some authors advocate a
11

free diet . 11

Cuttle does not recommend a

11

free

diet 11 because he believes it "introduces another
variable into an already difficult problem . "

How-

ever, he does point out the advantages of a high
carbohydrate diet which he defines as one containing more than 200 grams of carbohydrate a day .
1.

It is less expensive.

2.

It is more palatable.

3.

It approximates the average American
diet so that all tre members of the
family may partake of it .

4.

There is less temptation for the child
to ind ulge in forbidden food .

"Diabe-

ti_c children cannot be expected to ..adhere to inadequate die ts . 11

5.

The more nearly normal diet has a beneficial psychologic effect on the child .
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6.

Hypoglycemia is less frequent .

7.

The liberal allowance of carbohydrate
with the high antiketogenic · factors
decreases the incid ence of ketosis .

S.

There is greater efficiency in the
utilization of insulin .

9.

Hypercholesterolemia occurs less
:flrequen tl y .

The amounts of food to be taken and the
proportion for each meal is calculated .

The diet

is divided so tha t one-fifth of the total is allowed for breakfast, two-fifths for lunch, and twofifths for dinner.

If "buffer meals II are required,

30 grams of carbohydrate are truc~n out of the total
diet and given, 10 grams in the middle of the morning; 10 grams in the middle of the afternoon, and 10
grams at bedtime.

Whenever possible t h e patient is

taught to select the menu .

The meals should corres-

pond with the family's meal hours.

The foods selected

should contain an adequate supply of the vitamins and
essential minerals .

Cuttle bases the amounts of food
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according to the standard or optimal nutritional re quirements for a child as estimated by Stern .

These

are:
Protein . ... . .. .. .. 2 to 3 grams per kilogram of body
weight a day .
Fat •.•...••••.•... 2 to 3 grams per kilogram of body
weight a day .
Carbohydr ate •.... . 6 to 10 grams per kilogram of body
weight a day .
During the course of an intercurrent acute
or chronic infection or complication requiring surgical treatment, the diet is divided into equal feedings, which are equally spaced throughout the twentyfour hours at four- or six-hour intervals .
In the George F . Baker Clinic (75), the following diet is used .
fate is two to one .

The ratio of carbohydrate to
The figure for tre amount of

carbohydrate is 10 per cent of the caloric figure,
that is 1n a diet of 1, 00 calor:i es, 180 grams of
carbohydrate will be given .

Protein is 10 grams less

than fat so we have for an 1,800 calorie diet for a
child of nin:

1go grams of carbohydrate, 90 grams

of fat, and SO grams of protein .

30 grams of carbo-

hydrate is taken out to be given between 1 meals .
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The

remaining carbohydrate may be divided as one-fifth,
two-fifths, and two-fifths or divided equally in
thirds.

The 30 gI•ams of carbohydrate taken out is

given as 10 grams in the middle of the morning , in
the middle of the afternoon, and at bedtime.

'rhese

accessory lunches avert hypoglycemic reactions and
permit the use of high carbohydrate diets .
Herron (34) also prefers the high carbohydrate, low fat diet because:
1.

There is a better metabolic balance
with less tendency to go from a hypoglycemia to a hyperglycemia .

2.

There is an actual lowering of the
insulin requirements in many patients .

3.

There is less _tendency to develop pre mature arteriosclerosis .

4.

The patients adhere to their diets
more closely because of their greater
palatability and their approximation
to the average diet.

'l'hi s produces

-an important psychological factor in
childre:Q.
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5.

There is an increase in carbohydrate
tolerance .

6.

There is an increased sense of well
being, the weight, strength, and energy are at more of an optimum , and
the patient has more of an optimistic
outlook on life .

The ratio of carbohydrate, protein and fat
is 2 to 2 . 5 of carbohydrate to 0 . 9 of protein and 1 . 0
of fat.

The protein varies with age, at one year

about~ grams of protein are r equired per kilogram of
body weight, at age four about 3 grams, and at age
eight about 2 grams.

Herron believes the caloric re-

quirement cannot be arbitrarily set as it must allow
for basal metabolism, normal activity, and growth.
It has to be increased as necessary to produce normal
growth .

Undernutrition is not advocated, but there

are reasons for avoiding overweight .
Accuracy of management, control of the
weight, a well balanced and adequD. te di et, di stribution of the diet, and the fact that the well
educated, well managed diabetic rarly dies of the
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disease all warrant the continued use of the weigh
diet .
Herron states that are three ways a given
diet may be prescribed .

By _the first method,

the

-

food is measured by household standard, but this

method is never very satisfactory and is used only
when it is not practical to use the weighed diet .

The fixed weighed diet is one in whi ch the diet is
figured and food prescribed by the doctor.
tient weighs out food .

The pa-

Because the substitutions

are limited, the menu is tiresome . and encourages the
temptation to cheat .

The third method or the figured

weighed diet is the most satisfactory .

In this method

the doctor merely prescribes the nunber of grams of
carbohydrage , fat, and protein an6 the pa,tient himself
or his mother figures the diet from a food table .
This method has the advantage in that after a few
month's experience, the one preparing the diet can
so accurately Judge the amounts of food that \"1eighing
and the use of the food table is not necessary.

It

is then easier to prepare a varied ·menu and use foods
in season • .
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The three meals c an be about equally
divided.

The food may be shifted from one to the

other as is necessary to balance t he blood sugar
and to keep the urine sugar free.

Part of the

meals may be given mid-morning, mid-afternoon, and
at bedtime, and in this way produce a more even
blood sugar.

There is then less tendency to have

reactions and the need of supplimentary insulin is
often elimin ated.
With the use of protarnine zinc insulin,
the question has been raised as to whether an equal
or unequal di vis ion of the di et should be used.
Tolstoi and Weber

(71) have found that dividing the

diets into equal or unequal protions had little influence on the amount of sugar excreted.

The dis-

1

tribution of the diet had little effect on the blood
sugar levels.

Since it has been shown that unequal

and equal distribution have the sawe effect, the
treatment may be simplified as much as possible .
Payne ( 62) bell eves the diet should be
the same as that of a normal child exc~pt the amounts
of carbohydrate, protein, and fat eaten must be knovm ,
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and they should not vary from day to day .
In the diabetic clinic of tre Infant's and
Children's Hospitals (15), a simple but very effective method of dietary management was used .

By elim-

inating foods very high in carbohydrate and restricting the amount of those foods fairly high in carbohydrate the children were allowe~ to eat as desired,
providing common sense was employed in not stuffing
with one particular dish .

The emount of insulin was

regulated for that chil d .

The child tested his own

urine two or three times a day .

The adjustments are

first made in the hospital and a very short time is
required, often less than one week .
.showed excellent clinical results .

The children
There is of course,

extreme satisfaction on the part of the parents and
children as concerns the simplicity of the diet .
There have been many, such as Stolte, Fri derichsen, and Soderling,who have advocated a free
diet .

Lichtenstein (46) has used the free diet for

periods ranging from one to five years in patients
with most satisfactory results .

By free diet, he

states he means a wholly unrestricted diet as to
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amount and types of food.

He does, however, warn

the c hildren to avoid luxuries.

Insulin is then

given in sufficient amounts to keep the general
condition of the child good and the ur.i. ne free of
ketone bodies.
11

Little concern ls attached to a

somewhat greater or lesser st.gar excretion 11 as

long as the weight is not reduced and the gene ral
health is good.
Lichtenstein has found no disturbances when
the change to a free diet was made .

The children are

of course extremely joyful and the author believes
the psychological effect upon the release has a favorable influence.

Immediately after the die tary restric-

tions were removed, the children all ate large amounts
of carbohydrate, soon, however, they leveled off to a
fairly normal consumption of carbohydrate.
of a boy of seven is used as an example.

The case
He was re-

ceiving 110 grams of carbohydrate in his diet .

When

he was changed to a free diet , he ate 300 grams of
carbohydrate a day.

Shortly he voluntarily re duced

this amount to 200 grams .

The amount of calories

was also increased and children from nine to twelve
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were taking 50 to 70 calories per kilogram and some times more.

There was consequently a gain in weight

and _the condition of the patients was improved .
Contrary to what would be expected, it was
not necessary to increase the insulin dosage .

There

were a few who required more insulin, but the amount
llas very small .

In some cases it was possible to re-

duce the insulin dosage .
The blood sugar levels showed less fluctuation.

In some patients it was higher than on the

restricted diets and in others it was lower.
It was found that three injections of insulin was used, two or even one injection was sufficient .

Instances o f insulin shock were much less

than with restricted diets .
be less common .

Corna was also found to

Intercurrent infections did not

cause so great an upset in the diabetes of the child
and were overcome more easily.
Many authors have stated that the worst
feature of the free di et is the name .

It is not

literally a free diet for there are restrictions .
The child 1s not permitted to consume candy or
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other very high carbohydrate foods and he is not
allowed an excess of any particular food .

Actually

it is a normal diet and does not differ to such a
great extent with the high ca rbohydrate diets which
are now in common use .

The main difference is that

the foods are not weighed and so the exact amounts
of the food elements 1 s not the same from day to day .
Actually there is no great difference between the
amounts consumed one day and trat taken 1n on the
next day .
If we agree with the various authors that
hypergycemia and glycouria are not harmful and if we
keep the child under supervision and have him test
his urine regularly, then the free or rather normal
diet appears to be a great step ahead in the treatment of these children .

One of tf.e ideals to attain

is to permit them to lead normal lives and certainly
eating with other people and eating what they want
without constantly weighing or measuring their food

is helping to attain that end .
Wilder (7S) although he believes a greater
liberality of diet in children is desirable, does not
believe that the "free diet" with its fluctuations in
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blood sugar and glycosuria is without harm .
VITAMINS :

The diet of the diabetic child

contains meat, eggs, butter, fresh vegetables, fruits,
and mild.

Liver, whole wheat bread, and cod

oil are advised .

liver

The vitamin and mineral content of

the diets is therefore adequate . (4o) .
The diabetic diet contains many vitamins .
There is certainly no deficiency of Vitamin A, C, or
D and thereis no evidence of Vitamin E deficiency in
the child .

There is probably sufficient of the B

complex in the diet, but it is wise to provide for a
large amount of this complex .

The absence of scurvy,

rickets, and xerophthalmia, as well as the occurrence
or normal rates of growth in height and weight, indi ·cate the fact that these diets have provided safe
amounts of vitamins .
MINERALS :

There is evidence of faulty stor-

age of essential minerals in diabetic children in whom
the disease is not well controlled.

In those who re-

ceive proper treatment, no deficiency is noted .
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VII
INSULIN

All diabetic children must have insulin !
Although an adult with diabetes may be
treated without the use of insulin, all diabetic
children require insulin and preferably continuously from the day of recognition of the disease

(75) .

Without insulin, the ave r age duration of

live was two years .

In those who survived the pre-

insulin period growth was retarded and complications
were numerous .
The amount of insulin and the number of injections needed depends on the individual child and
the duration of the disease .
In 193 2, before protamine insulin was discovered, White (76) found that it was possible to
maintain sugar freedom in those patients who had had
the disease for one year with one dose .

As the dur-

ation of the disease increased and the blood sugar
level rose, more injections were needed .

In the

majority of cases glycosuria was controlled with
three doses .

These injections we re usually given at
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7 A.

IL ,

5 P . M., and

10 P . M.

In some cases eight

hour distribution was employed, that is at 7 A. M.,

3

P. M. , and 11 P . IL or

6

A. IL , 2 P. M. and 10 P . L .

The interval between the administ ration of
the insulin and the meal v aries between

15

and

45

minutes according to the needs of the child (76).
Bader (4) gave insulin 20 to 45 minutes before breakfast and supper .

Usually only two injections were

required but in some cases it was found necessary
to gi ve a third dose at 1 or 2 A, M. to control the
blood sugar during the night .

When three injections

were given it was found that the total emount needed
was less than when two injections were given .
The amount needed is not c onstant with an
individual, but the requirements may change .

In be-

ginning the use of insulin, it is best to use a minimum:

unc er 5 yee.rs of age, 3 uni,:;s three times a

day; between five and ten years, 5 units three times
a day; ten to fifteen years, 10 unites three times a
day . , then the diet and insulin are adjusted to the
child and whene ver possible the number of injections
is reduce d to two (5).
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The ave r a ge dose of insulin given by.Joslin

(39) in 1933 wa s

20 to

29 units for twenty-four hours .

In those patients in whom the rC1 1 sease was of long
standing, more insulin was required, but no case received over 74 units .

Usually two or three injections

were required and occasionally four .

The larger dose

is given before breakfast, a second dose before the
evening meaJ., and a third dose of 2 to 3 units when
the parents retire .
Insulin should, be given to every diabetic
infant.

White ( 76) found that the average dose under

one year was g units; from one to two year~, 19 units;
from two to three years, 10 units; and from three to
four years, 12 units.

The frequency of the injections

with regular insulin varl ed from once to fbur times a
day .
In 1935, O'Donnell (60) stated,

11

If a child

must take insulin, it is just as easy to give him 20
units as 10 providin g this amount is given in divided
doses two or three times during the day . 11

The first

year he found it sufficient to give two doses a day,
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one before breakfast and one before the eveni ng meal .
After the first year, it was often necessary to give
a third injection at bedtime.

The child was hospital-

ized in order to reguL~ te the amounts of insulin
needed .

1-3 units were given before each meal, and

the dose was increased as indicated by the glycosuria .

_g4-

Payne (32) gives insulin in a sufficient
amount to keep the blood sugar normal as well as
is po ssible.

He has found that if the blood sugar

remains high, even though all the symptoms have been
cared for by the insulin, the disease will increase
in severity.

Because children show great instabil -

ity in blood sugar, it is best to give several small
meals to prevent hypoglcemia, and given the insulin
in as few injections as possible .

It was just at

this time that protamine insulin was first introduced,
and Pa yne was in the process of first using it .
Protamine insulin was first introduced by
Hagedorn (3S) in 1936 .

He found that its effect

lasted about twice as long as that of ordinary insulin.

This discovery was of especial importance

in the treatment of children because they often require several injections a day and still exhibit
coma and hypoglycemic reactions .

'~

Lawrence ( 4-5) found that larger doses of
protamine insulin act over a longer period of time .
There is a question as to what type of
insulin to use, whether the · quick-or slow-acting or
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or a combination of the t wo .

White (75) believes

that protamine insulin is the ideal form of treatment in juvenile disease, and when the combination
of protamine and regular insulin is used, the results are excellent.

She has found that· while 50

per cent of adults require no regular insulin in
addition to protamine insulin, 90 per cent of the
children will require both regular and protrunine .
The two types are given as separate injections simultaneously before breakfast.
In starting the diabetic child on insulin
t.berapy, a set rule is used in the Baker Cl inic.
Newly recognized cases receive the first dose according to the age of the patient:

under five year,

10 units, between five and ten years, 20 units; and
between ten and fifteen years, 30 units.

In cases

of long standing, the usual breakfast dose of regular insulin and a simultaneous dose of protamine
which is twice the amount of the breakfast regular
insulin are given .

Followine; the ad.ministration of

the initial doses , adjustments are made upon four
tests, pre-meal and retiring.
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The fasting and bedtime

-~

specimens of - one day control the next day's.dose
of protamine insulin.

If poor, increase 4 units;

if perfect, to avoid cumulative action, reduce 4
units.

The noon and 4:30 P. M. specimens control

the dose of regular insulin to be given on the
following day.

If poor, increase 2 units; if good,

do not change.
To hasten

11

desugarization,

11

_and on days

of illness, supplementary doses of regular insulin
are given at noon and ~:30 P. M.

White cites as a

tribute to protamine insulin the fact that, among
more than

goo

children for whom it has been used,

it has not been suggested in any single case that
the child should be transferred back to regular
insulin.
Herron (3 ~) believes that protamine zinc
insulin is indicated particularly in Juvenile diabetics, in insulin sensitvie patients, cases requiring three or four injections of unmodified insulin
a day, and in those who .cannot be satisfactorily
controlled with unmodified insulin.
He has found that if protamine zinc insulin
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is used alone, the best time of administration is
usually from one to two hours before breakfast.

If

unmodified insulin is given too , the time must be
within a half hour before breakfast .

The unmodified

insulin takes care of breakfast before the protamine
insulin begins to be absorbed , and the latter is effective enough by noon to take care of the lunch and
evening meals.

Because of the continued absorption

of the protamine, a low all night blood sugar is
present and very early morning reactions frequently
occur .
When starting a new patient on protamine
V

J;)j..nc insulin, Herron uses the same amounts as· set
forth by White (7~).
needed .

The dose is increased as

If, however, 4o or 50 units are required ,

it is often advisable to give less protamine zinc
insulin and to give a supplementary dose of unmodified insulin.

If the fasting morning blood sugar

is normal with protamine zinc insulin and there is
a loss of control as shown by the 11:30 A. M. or

3:30 P . M. blood sugar levels, it may be necessary
to give a morning accessory dose of unmodified
-S8-

insulin.

In such a case the two types are given

separately but at the same time; the unmodified
insulin is given first, then at a different site,
the protamine zinc insulin.

Frequently after a few

weeks, the unmodi f ied insulin can be omitted.

The

change _may be difficult and slow because the blood
sugar does not get under control for several days .
It may be difficult to control the diabetes after
the child goes home.

More difficulty is experienced

with protamin ~ zinc than with unmodified insulin.·
After the diabetes is controlled, an improvement in
the child may be anticipated either due to an increase
in tolerance, or from a cumula tive effect of the pro tamine zinc lnsulin, and small dosage reductions may
be made every few days when no glycosuria or hyperglycemia occurs.

The optimum dosage will be gradually

attained, and this will prove valuable in preventing
reactions .
In patients who have been receiving insulin
in the form of one dose of unraodified insulin under

30 units daily, the substitution

of

protamine zinc

insulin in the same dosage or slightly less will suffice.
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While in such cases, the only time reactions were
feared with the unmodified insulin was before lunch,
with protamine the reactions will most likely occur
before breakfast.
If the patient has been receiving a morning
and afternoon dose of unmodified insulin totaling
about 30 units, the change to protamine zinc may be
accomplished by giving a morning dose of two-thirds
of the day's toal in the form of protamine zinc and

30 per cent as unmo di f ied insulin.

These injections

are given a half hour before breakfast.

A gradual

change to one dose of protamlne zinc insulin may be
accomplished by reducing each day the unmo d ified insulin 2 units and increasin g the pr otamine zinc 2
units.

A rough esticmate of 10 per cent to 20 per

cent reduction in insulin requirements can be made .
Another method by which the change can be made ls
to reduce 2 units a day from both the morning and
afternoon doses; these~ units are replaced by protamine zinc insulin.

Th is seco nd method has the ad-

vantage in that there is often less tendency to have
a n upset in the diabetes .
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W_i th the very severe a_iabetic requiring
4 doses of unmodified insulin a day, the ·noon and

midnight doses are stopped at one, and approximately four-fifths of the day's toal is given .

Of this,

about one-third is given as protamine zinc insulin
and two-thirds as unmodified insulin, the latter -being equally divided between the mornin ?, and afternoon
doses.

Each day each of these doses is dedreased 2

units and the morning dose of protamine zinc insulin
increased the 4 units, until it c an be rou ghly estimated that three-fifths of the former total dose may
be gi ven as protamine zinc insulin, and one-fifth of
the total as unmodified insulin before breakfast,
omitting the evening dose.
Discontinuance of the unmodified insulin
is not advisable when over 40 to 50 units of insulin
are used daily, because of the danger of early morning reactions.

Hypoglycemic reactions before lunch

indicate a reduction of the unmodified insulin whereas an early morning reaction means a re duction in the
protamine zinc insulin.
If it is found. that the morning doses of
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protamine zinc insulin and unmodified insulin are
not sufficient and a night dose of protamine zinc
is necessary, it is then advisable to change to
Hagedorn 1 s schedule of giving an evening dose of
protamine zinc insulin and a morning dose of unmodified insulin with two-fifths of the day's carbohydrate at breakfast, two fifths at lunch, and
one-fifth a supper .
Shortly after Hagedorn produced protamine
insulin, Bennett and Gill (7) used the preparation
in the treatment or four children wi~h severe diabetes .

They found that not only the dose was re-

duced and only two injections a day were needed, but
also the patients were kept quite sugar free and all
severe rea ctions were abolished.

The children them-

selves believen their· health was improved and -also
preferred the insulin injections because they were
practically painless. When the change from unmodified insulin to protamine zinc was first made, there
was a tendency to mild reactions during the night .
These reactions were prevented by giving more carbohydrate during the last meal before bedtime.
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Herold (32) states that he has never seen
a child who could be controlled with one dose of
protamine insulin.

Because t he child is subject to

violent fluctuations in blood sugar .level, attempts
to regulate with one dose in impossible.

He has

found with patients in his practice that they had
to go back to regular insulin or take one dose of
unmodified insulin with the protamine insulin.

In

order to keep the urine sugar free for twenty-four
hours, it is necessary to give such high dosages
that protamine zinc reations frequently occur the
next morning .

These reactions are harder to control

than those from plain insulin, and they are damaging
to the liver and the brain .
Joslin (41) finds that in his juvenile
diabetics, there is one year of very mild diabetes
with rapid progression in the second and third years,
after which time stabilization occurs .

The majority

of _ ne~ patients can be treated with 9rotamine zinc
insulin alone .

However, afte~ three years, supple-

mentary regular insulin may be necessary.

In children

under five years, 10 units are given; from five to
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ten years, 20 units; and from ten to fiften years,

30 units.
intervals .

Adjustments can be made at three-day
The cumulative effect of protamine

insulin must be kept in mind and caution taken when
massive doses are given .
Protamine insulin is · of greatest value in
those patients with very severe diabetes, particularly the juveniles who require three or more doses
of ordinary insulin daily .

Because of the activity

of children, it is often found tha t they cannot be
controlled with protamine insulin alone (22) .
Nelson and Drummer (5~) ob taine d excellent
results with the use of protarnine zinc insulin in
children .

They found, however, that in the great

majority of cases a supple menta ry d ose of regular
insulin was necessar y .

They atte11pted to determine

the most satisfactory time of day for the injections.
Best results were obtained when t h e insulins were
given before breakfast .

They found no advantage of

crystalline in s ulin over regular insulin.
In conjunction with the equal division and
distribution of the diet, Cuttle (1~) uses insulin
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in the following manner.

When an acute illness com-

plicates the picture quick-acting unmodified insulin
or zinc insulin crystals in solution are used.

Since

the actions of both of these types respond so closely
they may be used interchangeably.

When the complica-

tion is corrected and the diabetes is controlled, the
diet is changed to regular meals and slow-acting protamine zinc insulin is used to replace the unmodified
insulin in whole or in part.

In the following manner

there is then a transfer from four injections of unmodified insulin with four equal meals to one . injection
of protamine zinc insulin or to a combination of protamine zinc and unmodified insulin.

The total daily

dose of unmodified insulin needed to control the diabetes is divided by five.

The three-fifths is given

as protamine zinc insulin in the morning before breakfast.

The remaining two-fifths a~e divided into thirds,

and two-thirds of the two-fifths are given as unmodified insulin with the morni ng dose of protar.1ine zinc,
the remaining one-third is given as unmodified insulin
before the evening meal .

Since t h is is a rou gh guide,

further adjustments are necessa ry.
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Subsequently the

evening dose of unmodified insulin is in a few days
omitted by gradually reducing the dose and adding
it to the morning injection in the form of protamine
zinc.

In most cases two separate injections a r e re-

quired before breakfast, one of the unmodified form
and one of the protamine zinc insulin.
Boyd and Jackson (11) were unable to maintain their strict regulation with protamine zinc insulin and so do not believe it possesses any or even
all the advantages of regular insulin.
Joslin (43) states it is much simpler to
treat a new case with protamine insulin than to make
the change from regular to protamine insulin.
Alpert (3) points out the advantages in
using hexamine insulin and protamine zinc insulin
together .

When -these two types are mixed and given

as one in Jee tion they still reta,in their individual
characteristics as shown by blood sugar time curves .
He sites two cases where the blood levels remained
relatively the same when hexamine and protamine zinc
insulins were given together as when protamine and
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I

standard insulin was used in the one case and hexamine insulin and crystallin e insulin in the other .
The hexamine insulin g ives an .immedi a te and some intermediate blood sugar lo wering effects, whil e the
delayed· action of the protamine zi nc insulin is preserved .

By using combin ed insulins in equal amounts

(equal unit values) only one injection is needed during the day while in other cases as in the two cited,
two injections were needed.

When the two insulins

are nexed the hexmine insulin stays fluid and the
protamine insulin remains a precipitate.
INSULI N SEN SITIVITY :

There is a wide dif-

ference in the fi gures of t h e incidence of insulin
sensitivity; they vary from . 004 per cent to
per cent .
tional.

14. 5

The reactions may be loc al or constituThe local re a ctions are characterized by

swelling redness, and itching of the area.

Urti-

caria is the usual type of constitutional re a ction.
The greatest majority of reactions are mild local
ones, a few a re severe local reactions, and still
less are the constitutional type s .

Most reactions

occur in diabetics who have no person al or family
history of allergy (20) .
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There are two kinds of allergic reactions
possibl-e:

I

that due to th'e protein of the animal

from vihich the substance is extracted and that due
to sinsi ti vi ty to the insulin protein molecule, the
latter is more serious and hard to overcome.

If the

patient is sensitive to -the animal protein , another
form of in sulin ce...n be used.

If, on the other hand,

the sensitivity is- to tlle insulin molecule itself,
all forms of insulin will produce a reaction, and
great caution and care must be used to desensit_ize .
the patient so that the insulin can be given .

Epin-

ephrine solution is used to control the reaction.

If

an allergic individual is taking one kind of insulin
satisfactorfly, caution should be used in changing
the type and the change should never be made without
first testing for sensitivity

(33).

Local reactions occur commonly in children,
but the constitutional type is rare.

Joslin Cb\-0)

says that spontanious desensitization usually occurs
in i period of a few weeks.
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VIII
TREATMENT (Continued)
EXERCISE :

Payne (62) believes treatment

is successful only if it allows the child to
play games, swim and run with the best .

II

work,

He makes

11

only two exceptions to this unlimited activity:

1.

Strenuous excerise should be avoided around the time
of the mid-day meal because of the tendency to low
blood sugar at that time, and 2.

11

Cycling in traffic"

should be avoided during the time when hypoglycemic
reactions are likely to occur.
Eustis (21) states that because it is difficult to control the activities of children, it is
so much harder to regulate their diabetes.

If they

exercise they may have insulin shock, when they do
not, they may show sugar in the urine .

Herron ( 34)

agrees with Eustis in that it is difficult to control the activity of a child and believes the violent
reactio ns and hypoglycemic shocks which result cannot
be regulated.
Joslin ( 39) states that the diabetic child
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must exercise and when he exercises more carbohydrate
is allowed .
Cuttle (HS) emphasizes the need to protect
the psychologic adjustment of the child to his disease.

'
He, therefore, encourages tne participation

in all the usual activities of life and normal exercises .

This precedure not only prevents the child

from developing a feeling of inferiority but also
serves to improve his_ general health .

When a child

with controlled dlabet_es indulges in physical exertion, there is a danger of producing hypoglycemia,
and the risk is proportional to the severity and duration of the exercise.

This hypoglycemia can be

avoided by decreasing the dose of insulin before unusual exercise o~ by adding extra carbohydrate .

Al-

though there is an inconvenience to the patient produced by such a procedure, he believes it is far outweighed by the benefits derived.
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY:

Cu"ttle ( 13)

believes that relatively speaking the treatment of
the disease 1s simple when compared to the treatment
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of the child in many cases.

He states the difficuity

is to be overcome by educating . the child to live happily with his diabetes.

Since two weeks or more in

the hospital are necessary to carry out the initial
adjustment for a child, the period should be utilized
to give also the basic education concerning the dis ease, theri at subsequent visits, the instruction may
be continued.

The child and the parents are instruct-

ed in the preparation or the diet , weighing , substitution~, and the changes necessary for increased exercise or periods of mild illness when the child is
confined to bed.

Children over ten years of age are

taught to take their insulin under the supervision of
the parent or nurse.

They are taught the simple tests

of the urine, the tests for glucose , acetone, and
diacetic acid .

'l'hey are also· taught to recognize the

symptoms of hypoglycemia so that severe reactions may
be avoided.

Whit e (75) points out that the apparent
difficulty in the management of the juvenile diabetic
arises largely from two causes:
-1 01-

first, because the

disease is uncommon in childhood, the physician sees
but few childhood cases and so lacks experience;
second, since the commonest age at onset is twelve
is
years,the child/rarely treated by a pediatrician
but more often by a general practitioner who expects
the same mental attitude on the part of the young
patient as in the adult whome he has been accustomed
to treating

and

applies the same standards of control

and the same principles of treatment.
During the first year of the disease, the
child may offer no special obstacle to the method of
handling, but this happy condition may not last long.
The child may become rebellious.

He may eat foods

not prescribed and lie about it, he may substitute
water for insulin to be taken, or show other evidence
of a behavior problem by pretending illness or convulsions.

These childish pranks are serious because

they lead to uncontrolled diabetes which in turn paves
the way for the various complications.
'f here are many behavior problems in the
very young diabetic which are confusing to the parent ,
teachers, and physicians.

It is extremely important
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that the child should not be punished for breaking
his diet.

11

a falsehood.
educated.

0ne should not give the opportunity for
11

The young child should be carefully

At five years of age the child can ac-

qui~e some dietary knowledge and can do the Benedict
test, and at six years can successfully administer
insulin ( 76) •
Adolescense is a trial to a healthy child
and may be even more annoying to the diabetic.

The

prospect of _an irksome routine wh i ch must be carried
out all his life and the feeling that_ he is unlike
other individuals may be very depressing and in some
cases lead the adolescent to utterly disrega rd his
diabetic routine.
Joslin ( 39) strongly points out the advantages of the summer camp.

The .child has a change

from home and a change in diet.

He 1 s .not prohi-

bited from doing what other chi ldren do because they
are all given the same restirctions.
are excellent.

The results

The diets were increased at one

camp and it was found that the children kept far
more nearly sugar free and lived more closely to
a model diabetic life.
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IX
COMPLICATIONS
Cuttle (lS) presents a convenient classification of the complications of Juvenile diabetes:
1.

2.

The acute or direct complications:
( a)

Hypoglycemia

( b)

Coma

'l'he chronic or indirect

complications:

(a)

Lowered resistance to infection

(b)

Pseudodwarfism

(c)

Premature arteriosclerosis

(d)

Juvenile cataract

.(e)

Metabolic disturbances of the skin:

1)

Xanthoma diabeticorum

2)

Necrobiosis lipoldica diabe tica

3)

Xanthosls

(f)

Hepatomegaly

(g)

Dental caries and pyorrhea

HYPOGLYCEMIA :

When the blo od sugar level

falls too low or when the fall is too rapid, hypoglycemic reactions occur.

The hypoglycemia may be
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divided into two forms .

That type associa ted with

rapid lowering of blood sugar is accompanie d by si gns
of stimulation of the sympathetic nervous s ystem .
The blood level does not have to be exceedingly low .
Jackson, Boyd, and Smith (3~) report a patient with
definite signs of insulin shock with a blood sugar
of 1gg mg . per hundred cc .

When there is a more
J

gradual lowering, the patient after the first warning signs may pass rapidly into coma and may have
conculsions .

The blood sugar level may be ve r y low,

20 to 30 mg. per cent .

Recovery in those cases takes

several hours .
Blood sugar levels can fall _much lower in
children than in adults without producing symptoms .

50 mg . per cent is the l evel at wh ich reactions will
usually occur.

There is, 1:Dwever, much variation from

individual to individual, and from time to time in
the same patient .

Since protamine zinc insulin is

slow acting a lower blood sugar level is reached be fore symptoms appear .
Since the maximum effect with ordinary insulin is usually obtained about an hour after the administration of the drug and then the effect grows
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rapidly less, the most usual hours for insulin reactions are 11 A. M. , 4- P . M. and 11 P. M.

These

can be avoided by accessory 1 unches, but if the
necessity of an additional lunch can be avoided,
it is wisest to do so -.
The most commo n time for "protamine reactions'' is in the early hours of- the morning.

The

reactions at this time are more severe because the
patient, during sleep, bas fialed to recogn ize tre
warning !ymp toms, also because it is the longest
period without food and in addition the blood sugar
has reached a lower level before the reaction occurs.
The child should be taught the symptoms of
hypoglycemia so that he may inform his parents of the
impending reaction and take steps to correct the _condition.

Although the symptoms are variable they are

usually fairly constant for the individual patient.
duttle (lg) has found some of the usual
symptoms are:
1.

Dull intractable headache .

2.

Gnawing epigastric pain.

)-

Listlessness.

~.

Excitability or unruliness.

5.

Chara cter or personality changes.

- 11 The

quiet c h ild or the c h ild in tantrums . 11
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Joslin (J9-} st-ates,

u

a goo4-l\\tle-.:..qu1-,t. - -

diabetic ch1ld 1n the late morning or late afternoon
is generally a bypoglyeeml-0 child because the ordi_n

ary diabetic child is abounding in spirit."

Wh1 te· ( 16) has found that the earliest

sign noted by the patient 1s �o�only parathes1a1

there 1s a t+ngl1ng and numbness about t he lips or

finger tips.

Later the patient complains of d1tf1- _

cult articulation-

'l.'hen there is exeess1ve- hung.er

followed by sweating. Sweating is one of the most
important signs but 1s occasionally absent.

The skin

is pale, t he pupils dilate, and the .patient eo-mplal.ns
of a he adache.

The pulse 1-s tull and bollpding a�d

the bllod pressure noPmal or el�vated.

The patient

then gradu-a:tiy-loses museular tone and may have double

vision and the eyes may cross.

There may be- a hemi

pl.egia and loss of sph1no-ter control.

The pa..tien t

lap-sea into unconsciousness or more rarely becomes
excited and u.nmanageab1e.

Tonic convulsions occur

an� sometimes there 1s a typica l oarpopadal spasm.
Anderson reported a positive Babinski �eflex 1n
seven cases of hypoglycemic shock.
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Payne L62) also has noted that children

show a greater variety of symptoms than in the
adult.

There are the common symptoms:

hunger,

shakiness, hot or cold sweats, then drowsiness
and coma.

Early, children will often show fretful

ness, teartu.lness, or bad temper.

Abdominal symp

toms au.oh as col1cy pa1n, nausea, vomiting, or di- arrhea may be presen�.

Occasionally unconsciousnees

may occur without premonotory signs.

Nausea and vom1t1ng frequently occur 1n

diabetic children as a result

or hypoglycemia.

If

the amount of insulin is decreased following such

an attack, ketosis may devel-0p.

Payne (61) presents

a sequence of events which he believes explains the

symptoms.

Hypoglyc�mia stimulates the secretion ot

adrenalin which causes a relaxation of the smooth

muscle and co�traetion of sphincters.

Food is trapped

1n the stomach and so gives r1se to nausea and vomit
ing.

If there is much gas in ;the small intestine,

the patient will experience abdominal pain.

It ls frequently observed that any emotional

disturbance may give rise to na�sea and vomiting.

The

liberation of adrenalin by the emotional upset accounts
for the symptoms.
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In the early stages, t he administration of

sugar will raise the blood sugar and so no more adPen
alin will be secreted.

Later the treatment 1s not so

simple, because a large amount

or glucose·has been

used up and it is then eceesary to give glucose and

i nsulin.
Payne{62) believes diabetic children are
unduly responsive to the effects of a4re-nal1n on
the alimentary tract.

Ketosis occurs b ecause of the

adrenalin and the fasting whleh has occured because
of the nausea and vomiting.

Sodium bicarbonate alone

or with infusion of gentian may control the n�usea

and sometimes prevent an attack.
Hypoglycemic reactions are promptly cor

rected by giving carbohydrate by mouth if the patient

is conscious and by vein if uncouscious.

50 per cent

dextrose is the solution of choice for intravenous

administration, and 200 co. of the solution is usually

adequate.

Th1s replaces the ne-eded carbohydrate quick

ly and tends to combat the cerebral edema which may
occur in severe hypoglycemic reactions.
Treatment should be started immediately.
Seldom will anything more than sugar by mouth be re

quired, however, some cases may require the administration

of

.5

co of 1:1000 adrenalin or 10 unite of p1tu1tr1n

fp1tress1n) or intravenous glucose.

If a ehild le le:f t in a hypoglycemic state

too 1ong-there may be deleterious results.

Payne

.-( 62) cites a case in which the ·child remained. in. hy
poglyce�ic shock for twelve. hours.

Consciousness

did not return for an ad-01t1onal forty-e1ght hours

and six months passed betore the mentality was normal.

..

Q.Q!!: Coma occurs more frequently 1n children

than 1n adul t.s.

Al-though 1-t is less frequefl_t since the

advent· of prota mine z1nc tn-sul1n and the introduction
of more liberal diets, it 1s still the most common
cause of death in children sutfering from diabetes.
The danger of coarse lies in neglect �r failure to
recognize the condition.

It is ten times more fre

quent in CQ:11-dren than in adu:1ts and occurs in 10

per cent of the diabetic children.
Joslin (�l) believes dietary indiscretions,
omission of insulin, an d infections are the most
usual causes.

Mirsky·(5l) agrees that inadequate

amounts of insulin and 1ntect1on produce coma, but

he believes that dietary 1nd1scret1on is not only a

factor but ac tually helps to prevent acidosis.
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Emotional upsets can quickly produce coma.
The onset is insidious

(62)

(7&} and, there 

fore, the condition 1s more dangerous.

Indefinite

ness of symptoms 1s c haracteristic in the young.
There 1s usually malaise over a period of days.
Pain is .almost tp.e ru1e-, and may appear as a headache,

pain in the legs, or more frequentl y abdominal pain.

There is an exac erbation of the symptoms of polyur1a

and polyd1ps1a and so diabetic decompensation is de
noted.

Nausea and vomiting are the most important

symptoms and usually.occur.

The appearance of these

symptoms serves as a warn1ng of impending coma.

How

ever, it must be remembered that nausea and vo�itin g

do not al.ways mean diabetic coma, but a child with
these symptoms should always be watched b� a physi
c ian.

Kussmaul breathing or hyperpn-ea mean acid

osis.
Drowsiness and actual coma appear late and
may be preceded by a state of excitement.

Children

in coma may have a febrile disturbance and even hy
pe rpyre xia { 23} •
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The altered functions of the body as they

oceurred 1n thirty-eight children (76) are· enumerated
as follows:

l.

Soft eyeballs noted in 5g per cent.

2.

Circulatory failure- except1ona1 1n ehildren.

3. Moisture of the lungs - transitory rales
heard in 14- per cent.

4.

Renal trauma - s�own by traces of albumin
and showers of casts.

Albumin was found

in 57 per cent and casts in 6g per cent.

5. Reaction of the cells of the blood-leu

cocytosis.1s almost the rule and the av

erage leucocyte count was 29.000.

The

higher counts were associated with hem

6.

orrhage into the stomach.

Partial paralysis, gastro-1ntest1nal

tract-dilatation of the stomach is com
mon because dietary indiscretion is fre
quently the cause.

7. Enlargment of the liver- pain and tender
ness in the upper right quadrant a nd en

largement. of the liver are not unco mmon.
The latter is probably due to a gradual
increase in deposition of fat.
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The aim 1n the treatment of coma 1s to oor
rec �he ketosis as soon as possible.

1s of course e ssentially insulin.
early and repeated.

1'11� treatme nt

The doses are given

The amount of the insulin given

depends upon the size and age

or the child, the sever

ity o� the coma� and the duration ot diabetes.

�u1ok

act1ng unmodified insulin is the safest type to use,
but protamine -zinc has been used suceessfull.y.

A safe

rule to foolow is. to keep the blood sugar level above
200 mg. per hundre� cc. and the urine orange-eolored

to Bened1ct 1 s test until the plasma alkali reserve is
above 20 volumes per cent or the ur1.ne and plasma are

free o"f' ket-0ne bodi�s.

By this methaa, there is less

danger ot producing hypoglycemia for if insulin 1s
-g1ven too rap1d1 y wi thout suf f1c1-en t dextrose, the

child may become hypoglycemic before the �etos1s 1s
corrected ( lS).
Flui� to combat dehydration is important.

White {76) recalls two cases in which the dehydration
was so severe as to c ause laryngeal obstruction.

Adrenalin and ephedrine are given to counteract the
lack of circulatory tone.

Repeated gastric lavage

and en�mata are given to c ounteract lask of gastro-1_1-3-

intestinal tone shown by dilatation of the stomach.
Glucose or the administration of buffered sodium
laetate 1s val�able when impaired kidney function
is evidenced by showers of casts, traces of·a.lbu
m1n, and a r1slng blood non-protein nitrogen.

Al

kalies should be avoided because they produce a

quick rise 1n the carbon dioxide combining-power

of the blood and so there is a tendency to reduce
the amount of insulin given.

The deealc1!1oat1on and dehydration as

sociated with diabetic acidosis must be borne in

mind, and acidot1c patients must be proteeted
against demineralization.

The differenta.11 diagnosis os coma is
exceedingly impertant so that the condition may
be recognued and treated early.

There.are three

confusing conditions in the diabetic child:

dia

betic coma, and insulin reaction, and an acute
surgical abdomen.

The most important cl1n1cal

signs are as tollows:
1.

The rapid loss.of consciousness in
insulin shock; the gradual loss of
consciousness in coma.

2.

The cause of insulin shock 1s an in
crease in insulin, reduction of the
diet, or an increase in exercise.

The

cause of diabetic coma is the omission
of insulin, lapse of dietary control,

3.

or an infection.
The skin in insulin shock is moist and
pale.

In coma the skin 1s dry and

flushed except in the late stages where
4.

5.
6.

there 1s pallor.

The breathing 1s normal or shallow 1n
shook, hyperpneic in coma.
The pulse in shock is full and bounding
in spite of the appearance of collapae.
The pulse in coma is weak and rapid.

Vomiting is exceptional 1n shock, and

when it occurs usually follows uncon
sciousness. Vomiting 1s the rule in coma

7.

and precedes unconsciousness.
Convulsions are the rule 1n shock.
vulsions occur in coma only when the
patient bas received alkalies.
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Con

The diagnosis 1s of course established by
the laboratory findings.

In shock the blood sugar

is 60 mg. per cent or below, whereas 1n coma it is
The carbon dioxide combining-power of the

elevated.

blood 1s elevated or normal 1n shook, while in coma
it is by definition 20 volumes per cent or below.
Facilities for these laboratory determin

ations may.not always be av�1lable.

In suoh cases

urine tests may be used to differentiate the two

conditions •• The first urine specimen is residual

urine and therefore cannot be used in making a dif

ferential diagnosis.

Th� following specimens how

ever will be sugar-and acid-free in insulin shock

while in coma sugar and acid will both be present

beeause of the gradual recovery ot the patient.

The different1a1 diagnosis in case of

an

acute surgical abdomen 1s difficult and sometimes
impossible.

But if ther e is real doubt, eXPloration

is indicated.
The immediate prognosis in coma is excellent

if the case is adequately treated (76).

in hospital treated cases 1s almost zero.

The mortality

INFECTION:

White found that infections

occurred less frequently in the past histories of
the diabetic children than in the average American
school child.

In the year during which the onset

of their diabetes occurred, 10 per cent of the c hil dren had an acute infection while 90 per cent did
not .
Children witn diabetes have a lowered resistance to infection.

There has been no satisfac-

tory explanation for this .

The acute infectious

diseases are not more severe in the diabetic, but
even the most trivial infection upsets the controlled
diabetes

and has a profound effect on the severity

of the disease .

Since slight devi a tions from the

normal may precipitate acidosis and coma even when
the diabetes has been well controlled, almost any
degree of abnormal health in a diabetic child must
be considered an emergency .

The child may go into

acidosis and coma quickly even over such a short
period as twelve to twenty-four hours .

Because of

this danger the child and his parents should be instructed to notify their doctor immediately in case
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illness. In order to help the diabetic child 1mmu
n1zat1on against all communicable diseases, when it
is possible, should be carried out.
It has been round that infections in chil
dren rarely localize in bones, but t hey contract tu

berculosis, urinary tract 1ntect1orts, and �arbuncles.

In incidence of tuberculosis 1s higher in children

suffering from diabetes than it 1s in the general

population and 1 t is freque·ntly seen 1n pat1en ts who
have been in diabetic coma.

However, Himsworth be

lieves that the patients are no more liable to develop
pulmonary tuberculosis if the diabetes le properly
controlled.

Joslin (39) reported that tuberculosis

of the adult type develops most commonly after the

diabetes has been 1n existence three to five years

and between the ages of fifteen and eighteen years.
In Massachussets, it was found that the- diabet chil
dren developed tuberculosis ten times as ft-e.quently
as non-diabetic children.

In adolescense, tuber

culosis appeared eight times more often than in
normal children (66).

Geyel1n (24) states that he

has found the incidence of tuberculosis to

be

de

creasing and believes this is due to the better

nutrition given to the diabetic.
In a febrile condition the diet is not us
ually well tolerated.

Payne (62) believes it is wise

to give plenty of sugar and water and enough insulin
to control the blood sugar.

Also 1 n mild infections

such as the common cold there 1s a disturbance in

carbohydrate metabolism and it is often necessary to
give an additional 2 to 4 units of insulin.

When a

child has a fever, Cuttle (1$) employs the equal

division and distribution of the diet and insulin

until the temper ature ls normal.

In order to minimize the danger or coma

1n infection, White (76} has found that it 1s ad

visable to maintain the protein and fat in the diet
at a low level and give the full amount of carbohy
drate.

The iasulln doses shoul� be regulated by the

reaction of the urine to qualitative Benedict's tests.
These tests should be repeated at four- or s1x-hour

intervals.

The amount of insulin depending on the

tests should be given as follows:

for a ch1ld under

five years, 10 units when the test is r ed, g units
when orange, b when yellow, and 4 when· yellow-green;
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f'rom five to ten years;

16 units when the test 1s

red, 12 when orange, g when yellow, 4 when yellow

green; from ten to fifteen years, 20 units when red,
16 if orange, 12 if yellow, and g if yellow-green.
If the tests do not change in color on successive

four-hourly examinations, the next dose is increased
by 4 units.

During infections, Joslin (39) g1ves the

children simple diets such as:

milk, one quart (C.50,

P.32, F.32); fruit, 500 grams (C.5Q; bread, 60 grams
(C.36, P.6, F.2), total carbohydrate 1s 13� grams.

The insulin may be given in six smaJ.l doses and 1t

is best to test the urinary specimen before each
dose and vary the d ose accordingly.

The amounts of

insulin given are practieallf the same as those
given by White and recor ded above.

It has been suggested that successive

acute ·1ntect1ons may account f'or the increasing
s ever1 ty of diabetes in childhood and for this
reason removal of fool of infection has been
urged. 'White (76), however, believes the loss

o f �arbohydrate tolerance during infections 1s
wholly temporary.
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Joslin (39) believes any operation can be
attempted on a diabetic child.

Attempts are made to

protect the liver with carbohydrate and hypoglycemia
is carefully avoided .

By taking such precautions,

he believes any anesthetic can be used.

White (76)

uses the same diet and procedure in surgical patients
as in those with infections and has found that the
diabetic child responds to the stress of surgic al
procedures very well .

RETARDATION AND PSEUDODWARFISM :

g6 per

cent of 417 children measured within three months
of the onset of symptoms were overheight .
children were on the avenage

2. 5

The ·4-17

inches above the

Baldwin and Wood standard of height for age .

The

basal metabolic rate was on the average plus 12 per
cent (40) .

Later in the disease a very different

pie ture is presented by the diabetic child .
In a series of

69 patients in whom

the

diabetes was uncontrolled for various periods of
time , there were
and of these

17

who were of substandard height,

13 grew at a normal rate once the dis-

ease was adequately controlled .
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~here were 12

diabetic d warfs.

None or the children who were

under good management for even a moderate period
of time were dwarfs or even abnormally short.

Eleven were show 1n maturation as seen by the de

velopment of secondary sex characteristics (10).
In an effort to determine t he effects

of diabetes on t he growth and development of

children, Wagner, White, and Bogan (73) studied

a series of 200 diabetic children and 159 non
d1abet1cs with the f ollowing results:
i.

The children were characteristically
overhe1ght at the onset of the d1s

sease, but in 5 to 10 per cent g�o1Jth

2.

was stunted as the disease progressed.

The diabetic children were slightly

heavier for their height than the nor
mal controls, but high gradea of obesity
were observed only in one group of girls.

3.

Sexual development ls precipitated at

the onset of the disease but as it pro
gresses the development is retarded.
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A study of 11g retarded diabetic children
( 73) showed that the boys were more frequently re

tara.ed than the girls.

The amount of retardation

varied between 10 and 20 per cent, very few were
below 20 per cent.

At the beginning of the retar

dation, the children were underweight but they be

came obese, and it was found that maximum retarda
tion coincided with maximum obesity.

There was a

greater tendency to retardation at the time of pu
berty.

The girls reach their maximum or retarda

tion earlier than the boys, but the retardation in
the girls occurred at an earlier age although 1t

was later in the course of the diabetes.

The boys

who were twelve to sixteen years of age and who had
diabetes for two to six years were most apt to be
retarded.

The maximal retardation of the boys varied

from 4 to g inches after a duration of diabetes or
four to nine years.

In half the girls, the maximal

retardation ranging from 4 tog inches was reached

within seven to eleven years of duration of the dis

ease.

The proportions of most of the.children were

infantile.

The maximal del�y in sexual development
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occurred at the summit of retardation.
Familial pr.ed�.sposition alone canno-t ac

count for t he retardation ( 73).

It was concluded

that the retardation is linked with the diabetic

predispostion o r mechanism.

"There must be a fac

tor present inhibiting the normal growth and de

velopment or certain diabetic children.

This

seems to act almost proportionately to the duration

of the disease, but 1t acts only whenthe patient 1s
exposed to the factor wit hin a certain time limit
of the duration of the disease and in a certain
period of c!11ldhood.ll

An attempt was made to clas

sify the retarded children as to causation as follows:
hypopituitary-11ke dwarfism
transitory 1nfantil1sm
constitutional type
undernutr1t1on
congenital anomalies
neglect
tertiary syphilis
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55.0 per cent

27.1 per cent

11.9 per cent

2. 5

per cent

0.9

per

1.7 per cent
cent

0.9 per cent

The average incidence of hypopitu1tary
like diabetic pseudodwarfism among all Juvenile
d�abetics is 4.6 per cent.

Only those patients

who exhibited stunted stature, abnormal proportions,
delayed differentiation, and. hypogenital1sm were
classed as hypop1tuitary-l1ke dwarfs.

Best results

in treatment were obtained with early and adequate

administration of anterior pituitary extract con
taining the growth hormone and with thyroid.

Joslin (39) blames undernutrition for the

lack of growth of the diabetic child and believes

that this retardation can be eliminated or compen
sated for by adequate treatment.

Besides the ade

quate treatment of the diabetes, he gives the chil
dren as much as

3 grams of protein per kilogram of

body weight a day and 2 grains of whole pituitary

gland three times a day at the onset of the disease.
The diabetic child, as shown by Pricilla

White, 1s taller than the average child.

S& per

cent of 227 children were 2.2 inches above standrad

average height.

This advan tage 1s lost early, but

Joslin bel1evesthe growth factor may be perpetuated
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by proper treatment.

At the age of elghteen years,

bO per cent of the girls under his care were taller
than their fathers.

Sexual development 1n all girls

takes place before or by the age of eighteen years.

Joslin emphasizes the fact that mental development,
according to intelligence quotients, 1s above the
aTerage.

Cuttle (lg} states that at first pseudo

dwarfism was thought to b e due to undernutrition

and that the only treatment necessary was an ade

quate diet.

It has now been pointed out that there

is a relationship between Juvenile diabetes and ab

normal1 ti tes of the anterior lobe of the hypophysis.
Now it is bel1evedthat dwarfism associated with di

abetes mellitus results from a functional hypoaetiv

it7 of the hypophys1s, with a lack of ·the growth

hormone, and that undernutrition plays a secondary

part.
Dwarfism does not occur before the onset
of the diabetes.

When the diabetic condition first

appears the child 1s on the average 2 inches above
the standard height for the age.

In these children

growth doe s not stop altogether but continues at a

slow rate; therefore, the retardation 1s not evide nt

until about the fifth year of the disease.

For this

reason, it is important to check the an.nual rates of
growth as well as the deviations from the standards.

The treatment .of this complication consists

of an abundant d�et, careful control of the diabetes,
and administration of one of the extraet1on products
of the anterior pituitary gland which contains large

amounts of growth hormone (Antuitr1n G).

If the

•growth hormone 11 is give n before closure of the eplphyses
has been completed, increased growth will occur.
Joslin (LK>) states that the physical appear

ance of these children is tbat of hypop1tu1tarism; in

fantile proportions, delayed development of bones and
teeth, fine delicate skin, lanugo-like hiar over the
body.

The ep1physes clmse late and the psyehe remains

childish.

There have been three explanations of fered

for the appearance of a hypop1tuitary-l1ke individual

in a disease in which overactivi ty of thep1.tu1 tary 1s

considered a principle factor. 1.

led to atrophy of the gland.

2.

Over activity has

Anti hormones 1nclud�

1ng anti-growth honnones have been produeed.
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3.

The

...

gland 1s pr1mar1ly deficien t (a laek of pancrea
tropic factor is assumed.)

Joslin believes the

fi rst explanation to be most plausible.

Joslin (39) stated that in 1924, 26 per

cent of a group of children studied showed a defi
cient calcium 1n the bones.

By 1927� because of

the liberalization of ,diets, �here was no deficiency
found.

Morrison and Bogan (53) made a roentgen

ologic study on 65 diabetic children.

They found

that in cases of recent onset, the epiphseal and
shaft development appeared to be in advance of ·the
chronol-oglc age.

In cases of lOng standing, how

ever, there was a delay in bone developmen� and these

cases also exh1b1�ed narrowness or theshaft and thin
ness of th cortex.

In a few cases of children who

had developed the disease before the ninth year,.
bone atrophy occurred.
Transverse striae of the bones were found
in a larger percentage of diabetic children than nor
mal children, but there was apparently no associat ion
with the onset of the disease.

Intelligence ratings of 62 unselected dia

betic children were well in'advance of the normal
distribution for unselected-children C-27}.
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PREMATURE A..�Tl-i'RIOSCLEROSIS:

Arteriosclerosis

was seen before the insulin er.a, Joalin f-0�;
s ta:tes that he has "witnes:.:;ed the rise and fall of
arteriosclerosis ili the diabetic e 1ild."

.This de

g�nerative change occurs leas frequently in c..�11dren
than in adults, out it is not-eworthy that such changes
should oecur at all in c-aildren�

5 :per cent of the

diabetic ehildren in the Bak-er Clini� (?5) showed
arteriosclerosis.

-The vessels affected are the aorta,

coronaries. and those of the legs arid eyes.

Arteriesclerosis occurs after the fifth yenr of
dura ti-Jn an(l appears to follo·.-: faulty utilization of

fat, since 75 per cent of lon:g--;.duration cases in whom the

cholesterol exceeded: 300 mg. �_er eent have
arterios{}lerotic lesions.
not

a;

The duration, of t·1e disease is

factor in the apl)�� ranee o:' this eo;n1-1licat.ion and

it was fot:ind as a rule in th.o::e pa� tien-ts in whom the
diab-etes was not contrplled (76).

Joslin {39J says this form of degeneration apparently
occurs in neglected and neglect!-u i cases.
;

"9:e stated that those patients who reeeived at l.east 100

grams o:f carbohyd�te a�d who_se diabetes i:s o-ontrolled
with insulin as shown by chemical tests
,..

o!
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blood and urine and by body weight are not prone to
develop it.

It is believed that tne-se cpmplications

result !rom hypercholeste.remia and; therefore, a blood
cholesterol below 2:30 mg. per hundred cc. is included
in the atandaids for the control of diabetes (18).
JUVENILE CATARACT:

Cataracts occur in :3 per

cent of diabetic children which is· much higher than
would be expected.

In adults the incidence of cata-

.racts in diabetics is no greater than that of the
nondia:betic population of

't9e same age.

Boyd. Jackson.

and Allen {lOJ observed 6 children with cataracts in
a series of 69 patients in whom the diabetes was
uncontrolled �or Yarious period£ of time.

vne-third of

these children showed minor posterior subcapsular lens

opacities as seen through the slit laID.I>.

Of 260 cases

seen by Orishow, West, and Smith (�?J. l case had cataracts

Josl in {�9J says that cataracts are found in

the neglected child.

ln children the l esions are char.;.

:::.cterized by floccul1 and eholesterol crystals.

Retinitis was seen in 2 cases out of 260

cases observed by Grishow, west, and Smith (�7J.

Boyd, Jackson, and Allen {lOJ found 6 instances of
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retinal hemorrhages, which·disappeared with proper
treatment, in 69 patients with uncontrolled diabetes.
Retinitis may occur in its severest form, namely,'re
tinitis proliferans; and retinal hemorrhages are ob
served as early as thirteen years of age (?5j.

The·

process in retinal hemqrrhages is._reversible and so the
the prognosis is fairly good.
DTABOLIC DlSTURBANCES OF THE SKIN:

:Metabolic

dis turbane es of the skin are rare_ compl 1 cations and are
becoming even more infrequent with the better control

of

diabe tea resulting from the use of protamine zinc .i:nsulin

and diets containing moderate .amounts of carbohydrate and
· low in fat.

Xanthoma ·diabeticorum appears as a golden dis

crete papule on a rose base and.is e.ssociated with
hypercholesteremia.

In necrobiosis lipoidica. diabetica the lesions

commence as red papules with scales, later atrophy and
ulcerate; they have sharply defined horders.

The lesions

tend to ulcerate and heal spontaneously.
:xanthiosis appears as a yellow discoloration
of the nasolabial fold, palms of the hands, and soles of
the feet.

Xanthiosis in di
, abetes is due to an accumula

tion of lipochrome pigments in the blood, the most con-131-

·,

sp�ouous

�r

which has p?oved to be c�rotene!

Tb.ere �uve

been t··:o views <'B ta the cause of tb.e accumulation:.
The high. carotene content in dia betic diets a nd 2.

1.
a

disturbance in .caroten� metabolism. Heymann (31) obtained
serum -caroter�e curves in •diabetic children �nd· normal.

controls after the administration of carotene of 01i.
The curves · ere di·:tinat!y different.

Heymann noted_ tnat the

carotene serum curves of the diabetic patients c_lo::.ely
resembi�d the blood sugar curves·following glucose admin- is
tr, .tion.

The conclusion was th.en drawn

that in some

way there is an interference with carotene utilization
in the diabetic.
Hepatomegaly is uauaJ.ly associated

HEPATOMEG!LY:

with o.ther co.ictions of ..poorl.y controlled diabetes, and
occurs in 5 per cent of the children.

painful pelvic livers.

S""ome children show

Not mucn is known

o! the etiology or pathology, but it may be due to in!'iltra

tion -of fat or zlycogen or to bydropic d-egeneration. Under
protamine zinc insulin treatment,

the liver returns

�o almost no�l s!ze in about six weeks.
DENTAL CAR+E§ AND PYOruut{£A: Dent.i tions paral.lels
other forms of growth.

advan�e

of

tae

At

the onset of diabetes it is in

�hrnnolo�icai age

... 1�2-

while

later jt is retardad .

r

vent 1 caries and pyorrhe
healthy children , but
juvenile di betes.

are infrequently found in

re commonly · ssociated w· th
_e presence of dent 1 caries and

:pyorrhea in youn3 c11.ildren.should make one aw&.. r

of

the possibility of unrecognized diabetec .
oath decay occurs about for times as rapidly in. d · ebetic c.1.ildren as in t l:v~ norrnnl child.
Hoyd , Jackcon , and Allen
of this condition was
lowed

lOJ found that the pro~ress

topped when the c~ildren fol-

trictly the dietary regimen and tne diabetes

was under control .

·£hey st te th t t:.i.~ condjtion :pro 0

3re£ced int ose who

id not

thou:;h the cli..,beteR was

''l!'f'

dhere to the diPt even

1 CQntrolled .

··c>

nf'r,

w: . . ite ,

and

ozan (73) fnund that oent~l caries occurred le~s

fre

ently in thP retr:irded di 'lbe_tic , and the expL n -

:in

offered that t~ere m..~y be a rel tion to the hy-

po~ n~dism observed.

Yorrhe

occurred frequently in

those di'-'betics '•1ho h:=id not been carefully controllPd .

Li odystrophy occur~ more
-4"

0

q1 eri

y

hen p o am · ne zinc in. ul · n is used. · J o=l · n

{40 1 observed th ·

of the children.

com.lie tion in nearly 3U per cent
Spon taneous recovery occurs in about
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'

two years.

'

Lipomatosis is more common with-regular in

sulin and occurs -i n about 10 percent of the children.

For .cosmetic
purposes, inl)ections should be made into
_
are�� which are not exposed.
EPILEPSY:

There is a greater incidence of

epilepsy among diabetics than non-diabetics.

The fre-

que:t?-CY is about 10.7 per 1000 among the diabetic chil.....,

dren as compared to 8.4 per 1000 in the non-diabetics.
The incidence.has increased with the insulin era.

It

has been suggested that some changes in the brain occur

during the diabetic or the hypoglycemic state which

causes the epilepsy·.( �O).

OTHER COMPLICATIONS:

Deficiency-like dis

eases common in the adult are rare in the child.

Per

nicious anemia has not been recognized. ·Neuritis has

occurred in 1 per cent.

Nocturnal diarrhea �ccurs more

commonly in young,diabetics (75).

Functional systolic

murmurs in the pulmonic area are more frequent in the
diabetic children.
Gross defects were very infrequent.

There

were, however, certain stigmas which occurred mo.re fre
quently in the diabetics, namely:

curved fifth finger,

brachydactylia, and marked brachycephalus.
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Dupuytren's

.r

-contracture was found onli in the diabetic children.

One case .mentioned by __ Boyd, Jackson,· and Allen

(10) presented a r�tner bizarre picture:
'

she was a twenty

year old girl who.had been a diabetic-for eighteen years
and had never been adequately controlled.

Her physical

abnormalities included dwarfism, i�fantilism, albuminuric
'-':"'

..

-

retinitis with bilateral choked di�cs, retin� hemmorrhages,

hypertension, uremia, and posterio_r subcapsular lens opaci

ties.

We may conclude that by adequately c ontrolling

diabetes, we prevent these complications, and if the d is
ease is allowed to go its way;- we can watch for the abnor
malities, for they will appear.
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X

PROGNOSIS AND DURATION
In 1909, Holt stated, •rn·-few _diseases is the
prognosis so .bad as in diabetes in. children.

.;••

So high an

authority as Senator declares that d iabetes in children
is hopeless and all treatment is useless.
.

From a study
.

of 77 cases, Stern reaches the.same conclusion.

There

are, however, cases on record in which recovery is believed
to have taken place.

The cases that I have s�e� have all

termin�ted unfavorab�y...!

In a given case the progn.osis

as to the
duration
of the disease is rendered much worse
.
.
by the presence irr the. urine of diabetic and oxybutyric.
acids. This condition is even more serious than is a high
percentage of sugar; that the patient will then live more
than three months is highly improbable.•
In 1919, Kerley stated, "All my cases died within
a year after the diagnosis was ma.de.

fatal dise·ase in children."

True diabetes is a

In regard to duration, "Few

cases live_ longer than a year.

The ma.Jority of the

cases terminate fatally in from three to six months.•

In the same year, Griffith gave the first ray

of hope.· "'lhe final prognosis in children is very
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unfavorable, if care is taken to exclude from the list
'

.

cases ?Ot certainly diabetes, such as instances of
transitory or alimentary glycosuria.

Yet under newer

methods of treatment .the· prognosis does not appear to

be so uniformly badas was formerly considered to be the
case, and it would appear,-as pointed out by Reisman and
others, that the disease at this time of life may some-

times run a mild course and terminate in recovery�· (67 ).
In the ·pre-Banting p�riod, the death rate of
juvenile diabetics was practically 100· per cent, and the
life expectancy of a ten year old child

,.;.

Of 61 children· living in. the Naunyn period

two years.
(1898

was less than

to 1914) 2 per cent are livl ng today; in. ·the Allen

period (1914 to 1922) of 170 children, 28 per ce�t are
living today; in the Banting period of insulin and pro
tamine, ·(1922 to 1931) of 519 patients, 93 per cent are
now living.

Since 1922, when administration of insulin

w�s started, �he life expectancy of a ten year old dia
betic. has ·been incre�sed to thirty-two years (8).
Garrod, Batten, and Thursfield (23) stated.
in 1913, "It has been said of diabetes mellitus· occur
ring in children that 'it gives. not quarter,' and this
expression.fairly describes the rapid and relentless

C
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course of the malady_as seen in the ea.rliest years of
life.

Diabetes is indeed one of the most grave of the

diseases- of childr!n, but, fortunately, by no means

common.•

After the introduction of insulin the P,rognosis
of course wae very different.

In 1923, Strouse stated

that the diabetic child has a much better chance than he
did ten yearspreviously.

He also stated that tae life

span of the child could be increased much more were it
possible to control, exactly, the diets and emotions of
the child.

He.believed tnis could not be done without

institutional care and too strict supervision.
A study over three.five _year periods from

1925 to 1939 of 155 children treated with insulin showed
I

.

that 27 or 17.4 per cent had dif:tl...

The average dura tion

in those who liad: 4ied during the first
of the disease
.� , f

.;·.

five year period {1925 to

i929)

. .,. �('"

"'l � • •

!

was 2.2 years: during

the second period (193Q·to 1934) an average of -4.5·years,
and the last (1935 to 1939), 7.4 years,

During each five

year period coma decreased as a cause of de-a.th while tuber
·culosis was the leading c:a,use in the last
The mortality rate .in· a .group of children studied
by Newcomb ( 59_) in 1934 was almost 10 per cent.
,_

died fn coma.

All cases

Including the deaths resulting from coma,
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the mortality rate, as reported by Joslin {3 9) in 1933 was
1 in 100 per year.

One-half of the juvenile diabetics

treated in Joslin's clinic had reached adulthood (76).

Of 315 children studied by Grishow, West,. and
Smith (27) in 1939, there was a mortality rate of 16.1
per cent.

100 per cent o-f tho.se who did not receive in

su;J_in died, of these 57 per cent died-within tae fir.at

month.

The shortest duration of the disease was five days

and the average was one year and seven months, and the
longest period was seven years.

The mortality r�te o f

those who received insulin was 13.2 per cent.

The du�ation

of th� disea,se in tais group varied from two_ days -·to four�

,

teen years and seven months;
.

'

34 per cent of these diFd

within six months of the onset .

Ofthe 55 deaths, 61.8 per cent were due d rectly

to diabetes.

Of 1h ose children .who were· not treatedwi th

insulin, 79 per cent died as a result of. dia,betes, but in
those who had received insulin, the diabetes itse- lf was
still the biJgest factor_and accounted for 57 per cent
of the deathe.

In �-�he .�last group, 31 per cent of the

cases of c·oma were uncomplicated, of ,the non-diabetic
deaths in the group who received insulin, the causes
were variable .
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Of the 260 patients living the duration of the
f

disease was as : ollows:

225 (86. 5, per cent J had diabetes
,

for two years or over; 62. 7 per cent, five years or· over;
25 per cent, ten years or over; 5.4 per cent, fifteen
years or over.

The longest duration was seventeen years

and seven months.
• Gray (25) believes there is a relation between
the blood sugar and the prog??,osis.

•Tlle propor·tiona tely

worse prognosis the higher the admis,si·on blood sugar is
present.•

Tolstoi '(72) on the other hand believes that

the blood sugar is of no prognositc aid.
In fourteen children observed by Joslin (41),
there was spontaneous arrest of the d iabetes for unknown
reasons.
In discussion prognosis inthe case of a diabetic
child, one is not confined 1D speculation as to tl1e ulti
m�te o·utcome or the duration, but .rather as to the future
of the child-- will he be.ra,:t>le to carry out 1h e occup-a- or that.matter what type of employtion of his choice or f
ment CEm this individual carry out, can he marry, if he can
marry will he be restricted in his choice!
It is wisely accpeted now that diabetes is
transmitted through a Mendelian recessive gene.

r

Although

, marriage cannot be·prohioited,· white.-· (75) beli.eves that

' -140-

advice against the marriage_ of' dia.betics and diabetic
families ahould,be give?·

The advisability of raisl.ng

'childing is another question.
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organism, 2. tae prevention of the accidents of diabetes,
and 3. the eventual production of a.n individual wao will
be an economic and a social asset (76).
We have tried · to show by presenting tne various
standards which are claimed as the criteria of control
and the various proc edures used to attain this control
the constant controversy and disagreement among the physicians who treat these di°abetic children.

As has been

pointed out, excellent results nave been obtained with .
all the recent methods.

Whether one will weigh out the

diets he 6 ives his diabetic children or allow a "normal
diet•• can be determined by that individual only after
much experience.

By carefully observing t lle children

under his care and making adjustments when they are
necessar~ one ?an find the most satisfactory treatment
for each child.
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